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TENNESSEE MEN'S CONVENTION.

By J. T. Henderson, General Secretary.

Mr. H.. E. Mullens, chairman of the Lay
men’s Committee for Tennessee, will soon an- 
noun:e the program for the Convention of 
Baptist men to be held in Nashville, April 
6 and 7. Dr. C. E. Burts, Dr. 0. E. Bryan,' 
J. F. Brownlow and A. L. Todd, members of 
the Executive Committee, are cooperating 
with him most heartily in promoting this 
important meeting; the other fifteen mem
bers of the Laymen’s Committee, distributed 
throughout the state, will do all in their 
power to create sentiment in their territory 
for this Convention. >

Dr. C. E. Burts, director^ thinks that this 
meeting should prove a large factor in the 
success of “ The 1925 Program.”  Ways and 
means for enlisting all the Baptist men of 
Tennessee in the support of this program 
will be a large feature o f this meeting. I f  
hoped that the pastors o f the state will en
courage their laymen to attend this meeting, 
that many of them will come along with their 
laymen and that Organized Men’s Classes 
and Brotherhoods will elect one or more rep
resentatives, urge them to attend, and pro
vide for their expenses, i f  necessary- Id 
calling this a Men’s Convention, it is implied 
that pastors are expected to be present; lay
men and pastors need to learn the art o f ef
fective cooperation in every good word and 
work.^ To be sure laymen should be made to 
feel the main responsibility for promoting 
this meeting and most o f the speakers should 
be laymen; no doubt large opportunity will 
be given for voluntary discussion or confer
ence work.

There is little hope that the laymen of the 
South will receive much development in pub
lic service through oui: regular State Conven
tions and the Southern Baptist Convention. 
In these meetings preachers of training and 
experience do most of the speaking and right
ly- so; under such circumstances it  Is not 
probable that many laymen will apply for 
the floor. When most o f  the speakers and 
hearers belong to their class, there is much 
better opportunity to develop laymen in pub
lic speaking and of leading them to.appreci- 
ate their responsibility to a larger degree. 
Let the friends of our cmuu> in Tennessee be 
much in prayer for the success o f this meet
ing.

Dr. A. U. Boone is chairman of the local 
Executive Committee. Mr. Jack W. Gates 
is chairman of the Hotel Committee and Dr. 
W. M. Bostick js^chairman of the Committee 
on Homes.

- -  Application for hotel reservation should 
be made through Mr. J. W. Gates, Columbian 
Tower, Memphis, Tenn.

We give below the list of hotels and rates:
With Without No.

_.___ Bath Bath Room*
Hotel Claridge ........ . . .$3.50 «p .  e e e 350
Hotel Gajroeo .......... $2.50 300
Hotel C k ieca............ 2.50 400
Marquette Hotel . . . . . . . 2.50 2.00 75
P U u  Hotel ............ . . . 2.50 1150 50
G d iria f Hotel . - j m  - 2.00 40
Winona. H o te l.......... . . . 2.50 1.50 30
Parlreiew Apt. Hotel. ... . 3.50* 5.00“ 350
Adler Hotel .............. 1.50 up 190
Polk Apt. H o te l........ . . 2.00* 3.50“ .

* Stack. - i - i -  ,----
*‘ Doable. r j — p VOC V .
For speiial information write E. E. 
»rge,~ chairman Publicity Committee, 

Y. M. C. A., Memphis, Tenn.

Crack Shots from  Uncle Gideon’s Rifle
Baptists have never failed 

except when they have fail
ed to apply their own simple 
principles with fidelity.

— J. a  Gunbrell.
From O. E. Bryan'i Note Book.

SOME SOUL-WINNING SUGGESTIONS.

By L. R. Scarborough.

ANNOUNCEMENT —  SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST CONVENTION.

Memphis, Tenn., May 13-17.

Plans for the next meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Convention are taking definite 
• The Baptists of Memphis and the entire 
city are planning to entertain the Convention 
in the best possible fashion.

There is a wide feeling that Southern Bap
tists should this year do far more toward in
formation, inspiration and organization and 
prayer for a great, Southwide, intensive soul
winning campaign. Greatly desiring that 
this should be done and looking to helpful
ness in seeing that it is done, I write the fol
lowing suggestions to the leaders among our 
people—pastors, superintendents of Sunday 
schools, B. V. P. U., associational, secretarial, 
and other leadership among our people.

1. I suggest fir$t that the matter of this 
soul-winning campaign be taken up in all of 
our churches and the organizations in our 
churches, in prayer, praying for divine wis
dom and power. Mention it in your pulpits 
and emphasize it in your prayer meetings 
and in all the groups of the church, showing 
the necessity for the revival and the power 
of prayer in bringing about a revival. Prayer 
will bring a revival.

*• 2. I suggest that the pulpits throughout 
the South ring out persistently and clearly 
on this great matter, the need of a revival 
nnH the conditions by which it may be 
brought about I f  all the pastors in the 
South and all our leadership will speak and 
teach and press this matter in pulpit and

classroom it will bring about a great con
science on soul-winning.

3. I suggest that at the next fifth Sunday 
meetings in the associations or associational 
workers’ conferences that the entire program 
of such meeting be made out with reference 
to an evangelistic and soul-winning cam
paign. Plans for an associational-wide cam
paign in the spring and summer should be 
set out and made out with a definite effort 
to reach the pastorless and weaker churches. 
We must go after our great country consti
tuency.

4. I suggest “that pastors’  conferences in 
the cities and larger places pray for and plan 
for and discuss city-wide and associational- 
wide campaigns for souls this spring and 
summer and that as soon as possible the 
evangelists or pastor-evangelists be secured 
for each church and each meeting.

5. That in connection with our Baptist 
schools, either in the spring or in connection 
with their commencements or just after, 
there be held under the direition of the state 
forces or the college forces an evangelistic 
conference lasting one or more days, to which 
there be invited the pastors in neighboring 
sections; and that all the ministerial and 
missionary students in these schools be urged 
to attend, that a regular evangelistic and 
Bible conference be held. This is already be
ing done annually in some of our states un
der the direction of the state secretaries. 
This could be done very effectively.

6. I suggest that the state forces call at 
some convenient time a statewide evangelis
tic and soul-winning conference, say spend 
one or two days with a well-wrought out pro
gram, and that plans be set up for a state
wide campaign for winning the lost to Christ.

7. That pastors through their different or
ganizations, in their churches organize soul- 
winning classes and teach personal work to 
the classes and train them for winning the 
lost. There are a number o f fine books' wliich 
can be used in this matter— Burroughs’ 
“ Winning to Christ,”  Torroy’s book on “ Per
sonal Soul-Winning,” Evans’ “ Personal Soul- 
Winning,” my book on “ With Christ After 
the Lost,” and a book which the Sunday 
School Board is now getting out— “A  Search 
for Souls,”  by me. These books can be taught 
very effectively to soul-winning classes.

8. I suggest to the W. M. U. and B. Y . P. U. 
forces that they organize for extension work 
in soul-winning, send out leading workers in 
these organizations to nearby churches on 
Sundays, Sunday nights, and week nights to 
hold soul-winning campaigns. The laymen 
organizations can do marvelous work in this 
direction as well. I f  pastor? in central 
places would make week night engagements 
in small country and suburban churches, 
holding evangelistic meetings each night, i t  
would be very fine for the preachers them
selves and for the churches.
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In the transitional period this week, we 
are omitting the usual editorial matter, and 
are giving space to important communica
tions. Attention is < ailed to the article and 
advertisement of Carson and Newman Cam
paign which appear in this issue and which 
are contributed to the College Campaign 
agreeably to our precedent in giving the 
seminary special consideration and space in 
a former issue.— O. E. Bryan, Cor. Sec.

The following open letter from Dr. A. C. 
Dixon, pastor of University Baptist Church 
of Baltimore, Md., to Dr. T. T. Shields, To^ 
ronto, Canada, president of the Baptist Bible 
Union of America, will be of special inter
est: Jv ;■5

“ After prayerfully considering the whole 
situation as it now exists, I  am convinced 
that the Baptist Bible Union of America has 
fulfilled its great mission, and ought, there
fore, to be dissolved.

“ It has raised the'danger signal, and thor
oughly aroused the Baptist denomination to 
the perils o f Modernism. It has made it easy 
for Fundamentalists to bear testimony to the 
truth within' our churches, associations and 
conventions. This work from within ought 
to be continued with increased energy, and I 
believethat-ifc can now~be^oneTHofe~effec^~ 
tively without any other organization. This 
will be the consummation of thework so well 
accomplished by the Baptist Bible Union.

“ I, therefore, resign my position as a 
member of the Board of Managers and my 
membership in the Baptist Bible Union of 
America, believing that God will lead the 
Fundamentalists to ultimate victory in our 
beloved denomination.”

Dr. M. E. Dodd is conducting the meeting 
this year in connection with the First 
Church.

For some weeks prater and special prepa
ration has been in progress in the school. 
And a part of that preparation has been an 
effort to convince some of the young people 
that they should quit dancing. The pity of 
it is that so many of-our leading Baptist 
churches from which these young people 
come, tolerate, i f  they do not encourage, 
dancing. And, therefore, many of them 
have never heard a valid argument offered, 
or an intelligent protest made against it. 
Therefore, they do not take kindly to the 
regulations which Union University has 
against dancing among its students. To help 
this situation, a series of chapel addresses, 
private and class room talks, have been pre
sented by President Watters, Dr. Penick and 
other professors with the result that the 
student body and various organizations of 
the school, including the fraternitiesr-have 
gone on record against modern social danc
ing, and many students have personally de-' 
dared their intention to dance no more.

M AY 1ST SOUTHWIDE OBJECTIVE.

By C. E. Barts, General Director.

UNION UNIVERSITY MAKES PREPAR- 
ATION FOR GREAT REVIVAL.

By H. E. Watters, President.

Union University plans to have a revival 
in school each year about the last of Febru
ary in connection with some Jackson church.

At a meeting of the State Secretaries and 
other members of the Future Program Com
mittee held in Fort Worth, February 17, it 
was decided to fix upon a financial objective 
for the South for May 1, this objective to ap
proximate the amount raised during the first 
four months of last year, aggregating $4,- 
000,000. Each state will fix for itself an ob
jective and there will be a suggested objec
tive for each church. April 19, the third 
Sunday in April, was decided upon as the 
day of universal and liberal giving on the 
part of Southern Baptists. This would give 
an opportunity for completing the work in 
many of the churches not holding services 
upon that day by May 1. Envelopes attrac
tively designed will be provided for all 
churches and Sunday schools.

The raising of $4,000,000 during the first 
four months of 1925 will go far towards in
suring the success of the 1925 Program and 
will greatly strengthen the morale of the de
nomination. Offerings should come from at 
least five classes o f our people:

1. Those who are giving regularly through 
the envelopes. This appeal is not intended 
to affect these unless they should feel called 
upon to make a special thank-offering..

2. Those who have made pledges but are 
somewhat behind in payment.

3. Those who have made no pledge but 
who should be expected to give. -• •••

4. It will be an opportunity for many who 
made pledges to the 76 Million Campaign, 
but who for various reasons have not paid 
these pledges in full, to absorb at least a part 
of this pledge in a contribution to the new 
program.

5. Members of the Sunday school.
It is understood, to be sure* that the special 

contribution On that day be made to the 
whole program."

There is-ft great advantage in fixing for 
ourselves and our churches an immediate 
financial objective. The raising of $4,000,- 
000 by Southern Baptists by May 1st should 
be most feasible. During the five years we

attained a per capita giving of $3.48 per an
num. Certainly we.should achieve a stand
ard of at least $1.25 per capita by May 1st. 
General business conditions are quite as fa
vorable than at any time for the past four 
years.

Southern Baptists have always responded 
to the Convention appeal. Let us go to 4he 
Convention in Memphis with a creditable 

' record of enlistment and cash collections. 
May we not make April 19th a day o f the 
most universal, liberal and really hilarious 
giving ever known in the history of our de
nomination. This plan.’ should be kept be
fore our people from the pulpit in all o f our 
general meetings and through the press.

CONCERNING THE PLAN OF SEMI
NARY CAMPAIGN

Secretary Arch C. Cree, of Georgia, says 
in the Christian Index of February 26 (Ex
cerpts):

“ As to the campaign of the Southern Bap
tist Theological Seminary for building funds 
to erect its new plant at Louisville, President 
E. Y. Mullins has again and again charac
terized the effort as a “ still hunt”  for large 

• gifts from people who are able to give such 
gifts over and above their obligations to the 
regular causes of the convention program. 
And this position as a policy of the cam-*"' 
paign has been confirmed in a recent con
ference which your secretary had with Dr. 
Allen H. Bissell, who is the official leader of 
the Seminary campaign. Further, in reply 
to my question as to the definition of thg. 
term, “ large gifts,”  or rather the minimum 
amount to be defined as a large gift, Dr. Bis
sell replied that $500 would be the minimum 
amount for which he would strike in the 
campaign.

“ So it would seem that there is every rea
sonable assurance that this campaign will 
have, to say the least, a minimum effect on 
the 1925 Program. Especially so when we 
bear in mind that there is to be no appeal for 
funds through the pulpits to the churches or 
to our people at large. Both of these institu
tions (Mercer University and the Seminary) 
participate in the 19215 Program and it is to 
be assumed that the leadership in these cam
paigns will be loyal to that program. Surely, 
with these understandings faithfully - fo l^ ^  
lowed, we need not be overly anxious as to 
the effect of these “ still hunts” for gifts from 
individuals who are able to give them. Of 
course, it all depends on how clearly the spe
cial field men and individual solicitors recog
nize and follow the fundamental announce
ments made by Pres. Weaver and Pres. Mul
lins. The success of these campaigns is as
sured, without conflict, if  the fjeld men will 
search out those individuals who are able to 
make these extra gifts without decreasing 
their contributions to the convention pro
gram and, without doubt, there are many 
such, well able to make these special gifts 
and crown these two great efforts with suc
cess.”

Secretary F. S. Groner, of Texas, writing 
to an inquirer in that state concerning spe
cial designations, says, in the Baptist Stand
ard, of February 26:

“ It is a violation of our campaign agree
ments and of the policy of our 1925 Program 
for Brother-------------- , or anyone else, to
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solicit contributions in a general canvass
among our Baptist people fo r -------------- , or
any other institution.

‘‘It is permissible for them to secure large 
gifts from people of large means who are 
able to make large gifts over and above their 
pledge to the 1925 Program.

“You are exactly right. Unless the terms 
of our 1925 Program are faithfully kept by 
our people, the budget program will entirely 
break down.”
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STATEMENT FROM THE TREASURER 
OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD CON

CERNING FEBRUARY RECEIPTS 
AND DISBURSEMENTS.

CARSON-NEWMAN CAMPAIGN.

By O. E. Bryan, Corresponding Secretary.

Our receipts for February were just a lit
tle more than for January. Following is an 
itemized statement of the disbursement for 
February, of the $18,439.25 subject to divi
sion in the unified program according to the 
directions of the Convention and the Execu- 
tive Board:_________ ____

By Oscar E. Sams.

H

The Carson-Newman College $200,000 En
dowment Campaign is getting well under 
way. Some of us were unwilling to go be
fore the churches for help until we had done 
our duty here at the college. Within two 
days the teachers and students pledged near
ly $9,000. The good people of our town will 
carry the pledges beyond $12,000 I am sure.

If the friends of Carson-Newman could 
know something of the sacrificial and heroic 
giving of the teachers and students they 

_i_ would come to our rescue in a mighty way.. 
One young man who gave $100 has fired a 
furnace and swept the floors for college ex
penses throughout his preparatory and col
lege work. A  young lady gave a $10 gold 
piece that the Bible department had given 
her for outstanding work. There are no 

___doubtful, poaoimistic noteirsounded ; atl o f us 
see victory although the work has just be
gun. Many who read this will know of men 

. and women in their communities who have 
done little or nothing for the unified pro
gram: Will you not talk with them and show 
them that money invested in our program is 
basal work? In so far as East Tennessee 
Baptists are concerned the nearest way to 
the “ benighted heathen”  is by way of Carson- 
Newman College. I f  the college were de
stroyed there would be no prepared minis
ters and missionaries in twenty-five years. 
If the kingdom-wide interests are to go for
ward we must live and grow.

Literature will be sent to many of you, 
read it prayerfully and do what the Spirit 
leads you to do. We do not want one cent 
wrung from the purses of God’s people. This 
is His work, and His people must meet their 
obligations joyfully as well as liberally. We 
must give until it hurts, and then give until 
we are happy. .

----- W hat-Chrhrtian in  a ll the s ta te h a s  ever-
made a real sacrifice? I fear that I have 
never done-it. What one o f us has ever 
given his life-blood, as did our Lord, for 
those who persecuted and hated him? Until 
we have done that we have not learned the 
meaning of Gethsemane and Calvary.

Will you not turn to the advertisement 
carried in this issu^pf the paper and read it 
carefully? May the blessings of heaven be 
upon every one who turns a sympathetic ear 
uud a liberal purse to the appeal of God’s 
promising school among the hills!

Mr. Geo. B. Dooley, o f Lawrenceburg, 
Jenn*> has issued a book of psalms entitled, 
Smiles and Tears of a Helpless Cripple,” 

which he sells for $1, proceeds from which 
go to his own support as *  cripple and to the 
Methodist Church of that place for aid in 
Publishing the book.

Per Cent Amount
Foreign Missions......... . .231/a $ 4,333.22
Home Missions.............
Christian Education

. .10 1,843.93

(Southwide) ............. . .10 1,843.93
Ministerial Relief ....... . .05 921.96
New Orleans Hospital .. ..OU/2 276.59
State Missions ............. . .18 3,319.06
Union University.........
Carson and Newman Col-

. .05 921.96

lege ......................... . .05 921.96
Tennessee College ....... ..05 921.96
Hall-Moody.................. .-03 553.18
Ministerial Education ... ..01 184.40
Orphans’ Home . . : . . . . . .08' 1,475.14
Memorial Hospital....... . .05 921.96

Total ........................
A

.$18,439.25
This does not include money received in

Rev. T. F. Callaway, of Macon, Ga., and 
Mr. T. E. Bush,director of Music, have just 
closed an engagement of four meetings in 
Florida. At Northside Church, Miami, there 
were one hundred and fifteen additions; at 
Okeechobee, fifty-eight; at Palatka, forty- 
one, while at New Smyrna there were sev
enty-two additions. Brother Callaway is now 
assisting Dr. Chesterfield Turner in a meet
ing at the Firet Church, Frankfort, Ky., with 
Mr. John D. Hoffman in charge of the music. 

* » *
Pastor C. L. Skinner reports for the Bible 

Conference at Second Baptist Church, Jack- 
son, Tenn.: “ The speakers were: J. Carl Mc
Coy, of Temple Baptist Church, Memphis. 
Tenn.; Dr. Ryland Knight, of Immanuel 
Church, Nashville; Dr. Young, of Corinth, 
Miss., pastor of the First Church; James H. 
Oakley, of Prescott Memorial, Memphis; 
Brother Harrell, of Dyersburg, and Brother 
Wyley, of Oklahoma. Then closing the con
ference on the last day we had Brother 
Moore and Vermillion. I  never heard better 
preaching in my life. Every message was 
inspiring and uplifting. Our people greatly, 
enjoyed it, We want the conference again 
next year.”

Ch

the Executive Board office designated to any 
interest, but is a statement of the division 
of the money going to the unified program. 
It is our purpose to send all designated 
money to the . interest to which it is desig
nated. I f  money should come to this office 
designated for Carson and Newman College 
or the Seminary,, or any other interest, we 
would forward the same as per the wish of 
the donor. We are keeping the unified pro
gram and designated gifts entirely separate.. 
We have had some complaint that designated 
money could not count in the unified pro
gram this year, but according to the instruc
tions of the Board and according to our con
victions we cannot cpunt anything in. the uni
fied program that cannot be divided accord
ing to the percentage as given abdve.

Receipts for January and February are 
haraly enough to pay our running expenses 
in our State Mission program, giving noth
ing for payment of debts and interest on en
dorsed notes. After the Board meeting on 
March 10th, it is our purpose to give an au
ditor’s statement of our assets and liabilities 
as a Board. We trust that many other 
churches will fall into line Un regular and 
systematic giving. April an<̂  May should be

.On Sunday, March 8th, the First Baptist 
Ihurch of Lawrenceburg is to have a Home

coming and Rally Day in the interest of the 
new church building and 1925 Program. An 
interesting program is being prepared, on 
which Dr. O. E. Bryan, of the State Mission 
Board, will appear for the occasion. It will 
be an all-day affair with lunch served in the 
church annex. Everything is going well in 
all the departments of the Lawrenceburg 
church. Pastor J. C. Collum is preaching to 
packed houses at every service. The Sunday 
school, B. Y. P. U.’s, Woman’s Missionary So
ciety and Laymen’s Movement are all wide
awake and making substantial growth in 
numbers and interest.

This church recently closed a very success
ful Bible conference with Drs. J. E. Skinner, 
J. T, Henderson, L. R. Hogan, Sam Edwards 
and Mr. W. D. Hudgins as the teachers-and 
speakers.

— * , • *  *  •

Pastor E. K. Cox, pf Gloster, Miss., writes, 
February 26: “ Allow me to congratulate you 
on the most splendid series of articles from 
the gifted pen of Dr. Campbell. I trust that 
they will be published in book form, and

great months with Tennessefe' Baptists 
the whole program.

for

The Convention Bible Clads Club of Cen
tennial Baptist Church of Nakhville, held its 
second monthly meeting Friday night, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Gupton, 125 Sev
enth Ave., North. A fter the business a so
cial' hour was enjoyed and refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Gupton, assisted by her 
daughter, Mrs. Empson, Miss Katherine 
Empson, Mr. Gupton and Mr. Frank Faust. 
__Horace E. Ramsey, reporter.

w an ttop lH eevfiydrder now for the first 
copy. He is doing a much needed work, in 
clarifying the situation and medting with the 
skill o f a master the sophistries of the enemy- 
You are making a good paper, growing bet
ter all the while. ,-T'am hoping the announce* 
merit of the retirement of Brother Moore 
from the editorial chair in the near future 
is an error. I have been reading the state 
paper of Tennessee Baptists for more than 
forty years, in fact, since I have been able 
to read, and do riot think they have ever had 
a better paper than now. Things move along 
well with Us down here in Southern Missis
sippi. I find a delightful fellowship, among 
the brethren and .splendid unanimity in the 
work;: The pastors of Mississippi are a royal 
lot-of brethren. I must confers, • however, 
that I think much of Tennessee where I la
bored so long and where I have so 
God bless the B a p t is t  a n d  
the Baptists, of
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BAPTIST MEN TO HOLD 
CONVENTIONS.

Having as their chief purpose the fuller 
development of the Baptist men of the vari
ous states in every phase of kingdom ac- 
tivity. a series of state men’s conferences 
have t>een arranged by leading laymen in 
several states, in co-operation with Dr. J. T. 
Henderson, general secretary of the Lay
men's Missionary Movement of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. , T 7’ .

While an effort will la* made to securetfee 
strongest possible talent to address these 
various conferences, large emphasis will also 
he given to,expression by the men themselves, 
thus securing u fuller development than 
w M  he poaaIblg otherwise. It is planned 
ta /challenge the Baptist men of the South, 
liastors as well as laymen, to the task of 
making their lives count for the most in 
every phase of kingdom service, while spe- 
cial emphusis will be given to participation 
on the part of the men in insuring the larg
est po—Ihla success of the 1925 program.

Date.- and places for the conferences that 
have been definitely arranged, so far, are an- 
nounved by Dr, Henderson ns follows : Ken
tucky. at Louisville. March 2 and 4j^Louis- 
iaba. at Alexandria, March 5 and 6; Arkan
sas. at Little Rink, March 12; Alabama, at 
Birmingham. March 9 and 10; South Caro
line. at Columbia, March 16 and 17; Georgia, 
at Atlanta, March 18 and 19; Maryland, at 
Baltimore, March 25 and 26; Oklahoma, at 
Oklahoma City. March 30 and 31; Tennessee, 
at Nashville. April 6 and 7.

Tentative suggestions have been made for 
a conference in Mississippi for April 2 and 3.

Detailed announcements concerning these 
various conferences will be‘ made by the 
various state committees in charge from time 
to time.— F rank  E. Burkhalter .

sionary Union decided to make their Christ
mas offering for Foreign Missions and their 
thank-offering for Home Missions extra, 
over and above, their regular subscription 
to the 1925 Program.

There are 22,326 organizations of the 
women, girls and children among Southern 
Baptisits; of these there are 10,165 women’s 
societies.' With an average of ten members 
to each organization, what a mighty host 
they make! Conceive, if  you can, what re
sults will follow their united study of Hom^ 
Missions, its great achievements, its mar
velous possibilities, its urgent needs and 
their importunate prayers for the outpour
ing of the Spirit!

I f  the whole membership of our churches 
could be possessed of such a Spirit the ef
fects Would be epochal. New committals to 
the service of the Master, the forsaking of 
worldly pleasures, the purpose to have a part 
in bringing in the Kingdom of God on earth, 
would mean a new experience with hun
dreds of thousands of people:

Our women are exceedingly anxious for 
. the help of their pastors in this great season 
of prayer and offerings to Home Missions. 
They earnestly beg, and I join them most 
heartily in their request, that the pastors

Preach on Home Mission*, Sunday, 
March First

or the first convenient Sunday thereafter in 
that month. Brother pastor, will you not 
do this? ID ever we needed all our forces 
enlisted in behalf of Hoiqe ̂ Missions, it is 
now. With a brother’s affection let me urge 
upon you Paul’s injunction, “ Help these 
women, for they labored with me in the gos
pel.”

And may the Lord be with you in great 
power and demonstration of the Spirit!

CAN A  COMMON UNDERSTANDING 
EVER BE REACHED?

By J. F. Love, Corresponding Secretary.

A SERMON ON HOME MISSIONS 
MARCH FIRST BY EVERY BAP

TIST PASTOR.

By B. D. Gray, Corresponding Secretary.

- The Baptist women of the South have no 
greater season for spiritual refreshment, 
Christian fellowship and sacrificial giving 
than that furnished during the Week of 
P f l lW J tt f  Home Missions in March.

M aM b ahead they prepare for it and its 
arrival is greeted with unfeigned joy. It 
affords the largest opportunity for inter
cessory prayer, for mutuality of spiritual ex
perience -and fellowship and provocation^*) 
holy living and sacrificial giving.

i  for 1926 is unusually in
teresting and our women come to this sca  ̂
■on with deepest concern over the financial 
condition of the Home Mission Board. I>ras- 
tu retrenchment in our Home Mission ac-/ 
tivities for the last three years and our 
crushing debt have brought our women to 
prayer and they are covenanted to do their 
part to bring relief from our financial dis-

Last May, duripg the Southern Baptist 
in Atlanta, the Woman’s Mis

For many years this writer has striven 
to widespread an effectual warning against 
individual canvass of our Southern Baptist 
churches by self-appointed men, some Amer
icans and some foreigners. Nevertheless, a 
surprising number of these individuals con
tinue to live on their income from persistent 
appeals to our churches. These men, re
sponsible to nobody and nobody to audit 
their books, individualize some real or ficti
tious appeal, and emotional and benevolent 
people are constrained to give for its relief. 
The Foreign Mission Board has a thousand 
for which any one of us connected with this 
work could get relief if, independent of our 
denominational program, we were allowed 
to individualize these appeals in such man
ner/ The denomination will not suffer us 
pathetically appealing situations on its hands 
to do so. Why should these independent 
Americans and foreigners be encouraged to 
make their appeals?

The writer could give the names of a half 
dozen individuals from Persia, Armenia, Sy
ria, Russia, etc., who have lived for years 
on contributions which Baptists of America 
have made to them. These contributors have 
thought that they were helping mission work, 
but most of these individuals have never 
gone to'their respective countries with a dol

lar of this money, though they have spent 
five, ten, fifteen, twenty, twenty-five years 
in soliciting it among American Baptists.

I f  the Foreign Mission Board is not a re
liable agent for the Foreign Mission work 
of Southern Baptists, it ought to be dis
missed and a reliable agent chosen. I f  it is 
a reliable agent, then it ought to be used, 
and not set aside by these self-appointed in
dividuals, however plaintive may be their 
appeals. I f  the missionaries of this Board 
and the secretaries of the Board are not al
lowed, in justice to State Missions and Home 
Missions and all the other items in our South
ern Baptist program, to go forth among our 
people appealing "for the relief of desperate 
situations^ why should these self-appointed 
individuals be given the opportunity to make 
their appeals from our pulpits and through 
literature which they are circulating? Re
cently a spokesman for Persia has been go
ing among the churches of the South against

This man has spent many, many- years in 
America ancThas not for years done a day’s 
work in Persia, and political conditions in 
Persia make it impossible for him to do it 
now. Moreover, Persia is not a mission field 
of Southern Baptists. Will not our people 
ever be warned against these appeals and 
concentrate their missionary benevolences 
upon the work which they themselves are 
doing through agencies which they them
selves control?,______ >_______:

I could name one of these foreigners who 
has educated a family in America, grown 
from childhood to maturity, with the money 
which he hns collected from Southern Bap
tists where he has gone telling pathetic mis
sionary stories in broken English and sing
ing pathetic songs with a cracked voice. Our 
own missionaries and work have been neg
lected while these peripatetics live on the 
fruits of our Christianity in America with 
no thought of going back to their own coun
tries for missionary vwork.

These are plain words which the writer 
would greatly prefer not to utter, but th 
sacred cause of missions requires plainres pla 

whatevi

y

words, and we are willing to take whatever 
censure anybody may have to g ive 'fo r ut
tering them with such reason for their ut
terance. We could wish that our pastors 
and editors over the South would take up 
this matter and help to soak it into the minds 
and hearts of Southern Baptists until self- 
appointed men could no longer get a hear
ing among our people for fictitious mission
ary appeals while true missionaries are toil
ing desperately to make brick without straw. 
We began this warning ten years before we 
were connected with the Foreign Mission 
Board or ever expected to be, and no one of 
these irresponsible canvassers has ever given 
us occasion to revise our opinion of him or 
his appeal. ____________ 1 ' " — — :— —

A LOVING GIFT.

By L. R. Scarborough.

Probably the most unique and outstanding 
incident of the great week in the Southwest
ern Seminary, celebrating the tenth anni
versary of the present president and the 
triumphs of the 75 Million Campaign and 
the formal transfer of the Seminary tor the 
Southern Baptist Convention was
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A  Marvelous Gift.
It was the g ift o f a great building by Mrs. 

George E. Cowden of Fort Worth, as a me
morial to her beloved and departed husband, 
Mr. George E. Cowden, one of the best men 
I ever knew and one of the greatest Baptist 
laymen Texas ever had. Brother Cowden 
before his death said one day to his wife, 
“ I believe I will call Brother Scarborough in 
and tell him that I will build a building on 
Seminary Hill for the Seminary.”  His noble 
wife entered heartily into his purpose. His 
purpose was not carried out before he died. 
Some time after his death his wife told me 
of what Brother Cowden had said and of her 
purpose to carry out his will in this mat
ter. He never intimated to her that he would 
like for her to do the thing that he had pur
posed doing; but the purpose was formed in 
her heart then to carry out his will.

Mrs. Cowden has been trying since his 
death to arrange the financial affairs to 
carry out his will. Recently in a conference 
she told me her plan to give me the great 
pleasure of announcing on Wednesday night, 
February 18, this great gift in loving mem
ory of her husband.

Unique Feature* of the Gift.
1. It is a memorial by a loving wife and 

a devoted husband. I have never had two 
better friends outside of my own blood-kin 
than Mr. and Mrs. George B. Cowden. He 
was a trustee from the beginning of the 
Seminary. He loved DiyCarroll. They both 
were among the first supporters and most 
constant supportenf'of the Seminary: Some 
years ago they invested $10,000.00 in the en
dowment of the Seminary. That money is 
drawing interest now and helping to sup
port these hundreds o f students here. 
Brother Cowden was also a trustee of our

^jfeat medical and hospital institution at Dal
las and was a fast friend of all the causes 
dear to Baptists. His gifts went far and 
wideband were always liberal. His wife 
shared in all the gifts he made. He was 
and she is as modest and reticent and con
secrated and true and loyal to Christ’s cause
as any two people I know. - w - ....

v So, the noble wife will commemorate the 
life of her husband and of her own self in 
this building in the generations to\:ome, in 
the lives of all those who come to the South
western Seminary.

2. The g ift is unique in another particu
lar. It will be, so far as I am able to find 
out, the first and only building in the world 
dedicated to Gospel Music. There are mus
ical buildings in connection with other in
stitutions, but none of them devoted to Gos
pel Music. Is it not glorious that, the gift 
of this noble woman in the memory of her

very finest trained workers as evangelistic 
singers, choir directors, and pianists.

The building will be 170 feet long by 140 
feet deep, will contain classrooms, studios, 
practice rooms, study hall, a great reception 
room, recital hall with pipe organ, and every 
modern equipment for a school of music. It 
will be three stories and will be a magnificent 
structure and beauty-spot in Fort Worth, 
and a building to be loved by gospel singers 
the world around. It can easily take care 
of a school of mUsic numbering 250.

3. This gift is unique in another particu
lar and that is that it is Mrs. Cowden’s will 
and pleasure the money to build this build
ing with shalj pass through the treasury of 
her church, the Broadway Baptist. In her 
letter to me she says, “ Belieying* as I do that 
the church treasury is the storehouse of 
God and should be honored by all our gifts, 
it is my wish that this money shall pass 
through the treasury of my church.” As far 
as I know th ills  the first large gift, except 
those made through_the 75 Million Cam
paign, that has passed through the treasury 
of a church. This is a unique, noble and 
worthy example which Sister Cowden has

A e t  for all the other people who love Christ 
to follow. I join her in this effort to honor 
the church of Jesus Christ.

4. Another glorious characteristic of this 
gift is that it was voluntary and unsought. 
It grew up out of the loving heart of a noble 
layman, expressed to his wife in his life
time and carried out by her in the same 
voluntary spirit, out of her part left by her 
husband. There is a strange co-incidence 
about this. Before Brother Cowden died I 
had made a plan in my own heart to go and 
see him and his wife about a noble gift to 
the Seminary. That was just a few days 
before he died; and I planned to go the next 
Sunday. But he died before the next Sun
day came. It shows that God’s Spirit was 
working in more than one heart. I thank 
God for the voluntariness of this splendid 
gift. This gift does not in any way inter
fere with the regular and liberal contribu
tions of Sister Cowden to her church and 
the denominational causes. She is a tither, 
and regularly and systematically puts the 
tithe into the treasury of the church, and 
this is an offering above the tithe and comes 
out of a loving heart, voluntarily.

A Part of a Large Seminary Plan.
This is building No. 3 on Seminary Hill. 

When it is erected, if some other noble soul 
does not give the money for the administra
tion building, we will move the whole teach
ing force into this building add do a'way 
with the present temporary building. The 
next building we need very much is a great 
administration building. This ought to cost;

noble husband is tq be the housing place for 
this great School oT43ospel Music where 
singing eVangelists, choir directors, pianists, 
personal soul-winners, and other workers in 
the Master’s Kingdom will be trained as long 
as the building stands? Great streams of 
triumphant praise to Jehovah and of power, 
soul-winning and Kingdom-building, will go 
out from these halls to win the lost and build 
the Kingdom of Christ.

Professor Reynolds and his strong and 
great corps of Gospel Music teachers and a 
wonderful student body already are doing 
a marvelous work, sending out some of the

$750,000.00 and up, to be big enough to house 
this great, growing Seminary. The next 
building we greatly need is a gymnasium to 
help train and preserve the bodies of our 
students as they carry their heavy mental 
and spiritual responsibilities. And the next 
building we must have is a hall for the School 
of Religious Education. We trust that it 
will come in time. And another building, 
and we need it very much now, is a large, 
commodious, well-equipped church building 
for our growing church.

SiBter Cowden has started the Seminary 
onward and upward in this enlarged build

ing program. It is not our pun>ose to make 
any campaign now for these building, cer
tainly not any general campaign. We are 
co-operating with and believing in and pray
ing for the great building program of the 
Seminary at Louisville. When their pro
gram is well on towards completion. South
ern Baptists will join with the Southwestern 
Seminary and the Baptist Bible Institute ad 
New Orleans in carrying forward our and 
their enlarged building program. This does 
not mean that individuals are not at liberty 
to make gifts to this building program of 
the Southwestern Seminary. I happen to 
know that some of God’s finest children are 
praying and planning for and contemplat
ing such gifts. What a mighty investment 
and what a great challenge to some who have 
made money! I f  I had the money I would 
not let anybody else have the chance. I 
would build these buildings myself.

I have a deep personal interest in the gift 
of Mrs. Cowden, She and her husband live 
in the inner circle of my soul and have for 
years; and her purpose, so oft repeated, that 
she wanted this building to be built under 
my administration and built while she and 
I could see it in operation, functioning for 
the glory of God, this personal touch is deep
ly appreciated by me.

On the crown of Seminary HiU, for ages 
and ages in the future, this the firpt build
ing devoted to Gospel Music, will sound forth 
the praises of God and extend the Kingdom 
o f our Savior around the world; and wher
ever gospel song goes out in the praise of 
Jehovah from these trained here, the good 

’ lives of these two nobles servants of Christ, 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cowden, will be 
remembered and the good influences of their 
lives will go on and on the waves of blessed 
gospel harmony, until they beat against the 
shores of eternity; and then, translated into 
the songs of heaven, will set in tune the 
harps of the angels and the sanctified voices 
of the redeemed, crowning Christ Lord of 
lords and King of kings forever and for ever.

This is the largest g ift as far as I know 
ever made to theological education west of 
the MississippiRiverand as far as I know 
in the South. My hope is that this example 
will be follow’ed by many others who are able 
to do it and that great gifts will come to' 
our dearly beloved Southern Seminary anu 
our growing Bible Institute, and not only 
these, but colleges, hospital and orphans’ 
homes in the homeland and foreign field will 
feel the effects of this noble example, and 
that many others will give great buildings 
to these needy causes. My prayer is that it 
will start impressions in the hearts of many 
of God’s people to follow this surpassing and
Christ-honoring example. .

______ : . 8 ___________

BRAZILIAN NATIONAL BAPTIST 
CONVENTION.

Article 2.

By J. F. Love, Corresponding ;

The conduct of business by the recent 
Brazilian National Baptist Convention was 
attended by features which mark a typical 
Baptist meeting. At one stage of the pro
ceedings I wrote in my notebook, " Beauti
fully Baptistic.”  There was no < 
steam roller in evidence. Every
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was in the full play of his liberties in Christ 
but, with only a suggestion to the contrary 
here and there, everyone knew how to use 
an«T not abuse this liberty. The body was a 
deliberative one and it deliberated. Every
thing was brought into the open and discus
sion was free and easy and many partici
pated. i

The Convention considered those depart
ments of Christian service which are famil
iar to those who attend general Baptist meet
ings— Christian education, home missions, 
publications, foreign missions, etc. The 
chief matter, however, before the body was 
the consideration of policies and plans of 
cooperation between that Convention and 
the Foreign Mission Board. This matter was 
known to be uppermost in the minds, of many 
o f the brethren who had come to the Con
vention. and there was no effort to table it 
or to repress anyone in discussing it in an 
orderly, Baptist fashion. After the manner 
of Baptist meetings, this question was re
ferred to a representative committee which 
gave it long and earnest attention, and then 
brought it into the open sessions where dis
cussion of recommendations of the commit
tee was frank though fraternal in spirit. The 
decisions which were finally reached were 
embodied in two reports which were referred 
to in the first article of this series. One of 
these reports dealt with the basis of cooper
ation or certain questions of Baptist polity 
which of necessity must be observed in all 
Baptist cooperation.

The second paper dealt with plans of co
operation and finely supplemented the first. 
Both were adopted by a representative com
mittee— the latter with two additions to the 
committee and with several brethren who 
had been influential in bringing the matter 
'to the Convention called into conference to 
help frame an acceptable report.

The Report on Polity.
This report dealt with the autonomy of 

the churches, the autonomy o f  boards, the 
1 autonomy of conventions, and then applied 
these things to the question of cooperation. 
The section on the autonomy of the churches 
closed with this sentence referring to this 
autonomy:

“ This is freely and frankly recognized by 
all -parties to this agreement."

That which referred to the autonomy of 
the boards affirmed this autonomy but recog
nized the fact that boards-may have some 
limitations prescribed and courses for them 
defined by the churches which call them into 

. existence.
The same distinction was drawn with re

gard to conventions. The whole clause con
cerning conventions reads:

“Like boards, conventions are within the 
limitations.ivhich are fixed fo r  them, autono- 
mous bodies existing to carry out the will ofl

This, too, applies to the Brazilian Baptist 
Convention alike." „ -

Applying these universally accepted Bap
tist principles as to the autonomy of 
churches, boards and conventions, to the 
question of cooperation, it was agreed that 
no board or convention could impinge the au
tonomy of a church. It was also agreed thiat 
since all boards and conventions, within the 
limitations which are fixed for them4ii their 
creation are autonomous, no board can law

fully intrude the autonomy and responsibil
ity of another board or convention. Take 
one sentence as a sort of summary of the 
lengthy discussion of this report in making 
clear the legitimate application of this ques
tion of autonomy to the question of cooper
ation.

“Moreover, when churches, boards and 
conventiotis enter into cooperation with other 
churches, boards and conventions, they must 
not only protect their own liberties and au
tonomy, but they must also respect the lib
erty and autonomy of those with whorp they 
cooperate."

We wish there were space in our denomi
national papers for the whole .of this report 
on the basis for the cooperation of the Con
vention and the Foreign Mission Board, 
Southern Baptist Convention, but we dare 
not ask that these lengthy reports be given 
place in the crowded columns of our papers. 
Suffice to say that this report on autonomy 
was adopted by the unusually large Brazil
ian Convention with two dissenting votes, 
and that these votes were'cast not in objec
tion to anything which was in the report, 
but because of things which were not in it; 
and to satisfy these brethren and those who 
had more or less sympathy with them, the 
committee with two additions to it was re
turned to conference room to prepare a sec
ond paper which dealt with plans of cooper
ation. While this was in perfect harmony 
with the first report, it went beyond it in 
settling some questions of detail which would 
necessarily come up in the operation of the 
terms of cooperation. This report dealt with 
the control and conduct of schools, how Bra
zilian churches, boards, etc., were to proceed 
to get relief through the Foreign Mission 
Board Tor-theirnecessities, and plans for ad
vancing the evangelistic work in Brazil.

This report was presented by unanimous 
committee, after having on the committee 
and in the conference of the committee am
ple representation of all shades o f opinion 
as to these matters, and was unanimously 
adopted by the Convention. The last two 
paragraphs of this report will show the 
spirit in which conclusions were reached in 
committee room and action taken by the 
Convention. *

“Finally, your committee recommends'that 
the paper which was adopted yesterday, and 
this which we now submit, if  same is ac
cepted by the Convention, together with a 
statement made to the committee by the Cor
responding Secretary of the Foreign.Mission 
Board, and which has been requested for 
publication, be printed by the Sunday school 
and B. Y. P. U. Board in  suitable form, and 
that this document be placed in the hands of 
as many members of our Brazilian Baptist 
churches as possible.

"W e further recommend and beseech that 
this Convention waft these evidences of our 
fellowship in Christ and our desire for har
mony and unity among crur brethren with its 
prayers and that the messengers to this Con
vention have special seasons of prayer in 
their churches to the end that this unity may 
be more perfectly realized and that with the 
increase of unity there may be such increase 
of the blessing of God upon our churches as 
shall bring a new revival of New Testament 
Christianity and conversion of sinners in all ■ 
our land."

We believe that every reader of these lines 
will admit after reading the above, that any
body in America, or any representative of 
anybody who may be sent to Brazil, who in
terferes with these plans for fellowship and 
cooperation among Brazilian brethren and 
the Brazilian National Convention with the 
Foreign Mission Board, will be guilty of a 
high crime against the Kingdom of God.

Another article will tell something of what 
this writer has seen and felt concerning the 
future for our Baptist cause in Brazil.

SHILLY-SHALLYING SAINTS.

By David M. Gardner, Birmingham, Ala.

The story is told that as Wendell Phillips 
was making his way to the platform to de
liver a speech against slavery, he pussed his 
wife who fairly shouted in his ear, “Wendell, 
don’t shilly-shally.”  Mrs. Phillips could not 
have given better counsel to a timid husband 
itl a tense moment. She knew as every 
thoughtful person knows that the proponent 
of a mighty movement must be mastered by 
convictions too dear to compromise if he is 
to command the respect of men.

No self-respecting people will follow a 
leader who doesn't know where he is going, 
and who is not sure of getting there. As Dr. 
Gambrcll put it, “ Southern Baptists never 
ride a horse without a bridle.”  A shilly
shallying general will stampede his soldiers. 
So long as our leaders, political or religious, 
inspire us to believe that they know where 
they are going and what they are going af
ter, we will follow. But, when the leaders 
hesitate, become panicky and begin to cir- 
cumlocute, then the multitude loses confi
dence and every one does that which is right 
in his own sight.

“ Woe to Thee, O land when thy king is a 
child." Ec. 1U: 16. And woe to thee, O peo
ple, when the leaders are childish. A child 
is short-sighted, vacillating and easily excited 
or frustrated. Bad characteristics for a 
leader.—

There are three things indispensable to 
leadership. One is a purpose. Another is 
poise. And the other is knowldege. I f  we 

• get anywhere and get others to go with us 
we will do so by the power of purpose, not 
By accident. And if we lead others in noble 
undertakings we will find many occasions 
for the exercise of that rare virtue, personal 
poise. The person who succeeds in holding 
the love and respect of others must know the 
fine art of holding himself, sometimes under 
fire. And, too, if we get anywhere we must 
know where we are going and why. We do 
not have to know everything, but we do have 
to know what we want and why* we want it. 
There is a marked difference between a dis
position to lead and an ability to lead. “ We 
need a Moses to lead us out of the wilderness 
politically and religiously,” 'is a. declaration 
that is coming to be commonplace. We have 
heard the statement until some of us believe 
it.

Are we in “ the wilderness?”  No, we are 
nowhere about it. But if we were and all 
who are capable of leading us out were dead, 
God still lives and can raise up a Moses in a 
moment. It is bad to lose confidence in the 
ability of men to lead, but infinitely worse_ 
to lose confidence in the ability of God to 
make leaders when and where they are
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needed. We still have some of the tribe of 
Issaehar with us, whose sons “ were men that 
had understanding o f the times to know 
what Israel ought to do.”

But, we confess that here and there among 
those who are capable of leadership, there 
is a painful evidence of "shilly-shallying.” 
When a person is frustrated, and gets pun- 
i ky, he is apt to both assume and concede 
too much. He assumes that conditions are- 
worse than they really are, and in his fran
tic efforts to extricate himself from an imag
inary plight, he concedes a lack of confidence 
in the final outcome of it all.

ly the result of the back-wash of moral laxity 
during the recent war. Shilly-shallying will 
not save us. “ Have faith in God.”  Be calm. 
Stay in the old paths and preach the gospel, 
and all is well.

NEWS AND VIEWS

“ Bible Crossword Puzzle Book,”  by Paul 
J. Hob, $1.50, published by Geo. H. Doran 
Co., New York, is an interesting volume of 
52 of the popular puzzles based on biblical 
names and references.

*  *  *

ers and best wishes of this church go with 
him wherever God may direc^ his future 
steps.”

* *  *

From Columbia, Tenn., Pastor F. G. Lav
ender writes, February 17: “ Last Sunday
we observed decision day in the Sunday 
school here. Sixteen of our young people 
professed faith in Christ during that service. 
At the morning preaching hour twenty uni
ted with the church, four of these by letter. 
We believe that God is going to give the Bap
tists here a great victory.”

*  #  *  1 — .
Assuming and conceding too much are the 

dangers that the leaders in our religious af
fairs have to guard against concerning pres
ent conditions. Both dangers are in evidence 
in many modern movements. For instance, 
the chief objection to Southern Baptists mak
ing a statement of faith, is that such state
ment -would evidence the assumption that 
conditions are so alarming, and would be re
garded as a concession to such a widespread 
departure from^the faith, as to necessitate a 
drastic step. The inter-church world move
ment was a hurtful concession based upon a 
false assumption. It will do no harm to 
grant that there is a deflection from the 
faith, here and there, but we must remem
ber that there is^jothing new about it. The 
same was true at. Ephesus, and at Corinth. 
Paul dealt with it wisely. He didn’t get pan
icky. He preached the, gospel. That’s what 
is needed now. ' ■

Let us be calm, in spite of the Devil'. The 
land is infested with the dance craze, the 
drink craze, and with foolish fads and fan
cies too numerous to mention. It is all large

Brother W. A. Muse, the wide-awake sup
erintendent of the Sunday school at Peters
burg, has adopted the practice of taking the 
whole school through a five-myiute drill each 
Sunday morning on “The Statistical Facts 
of the Baptist Denomination.”

•  *  *

From Jefferson City, Brother J. N. Ma- 
nard, church clerk, writes, February 25: “ On 
February 18, 1925, the North Side Baptist 
Church elected Rev„ Will Norton pastor. 
Brother Norton is a student of Carson and 
Newman College.”

* ♦ *
A committee of Madisonville Baptist 

Church, Brother C. A. Kennedy, chairman, 
writes in appreciation of Brother J. L. Mar
low, retiring pastor: “ Brother J. L. Marlow 
is an active, consecrated gospel preacher, is 
very earnest and forceful in his fight against 
sin in all of its forms and has a burning 
zeal for the salvation of souls and the ad
vancement of the kingdom. With such quali
fications we bespeak for him much success in 
his chosen field of evangelism, and the pray

Brother O. C. Cooper, of Elsberry, Mo., 
writes that he has a delightful pastorate 
there, but that he will have to give it up on 
account of the climate. He is open for half 
or full time work in this state. He is a na
tive of Mississippi and was educated in the 
schools of that state and at La Grange, Col
lege, Mo.' jjp i

The Strand Class of Central Church, Mem
phis, reports: “ The attendance of theJ2vans- 
ville (Ind.) Class for Sunday was l , r13 giv
ing the Strand a lead of 148 men for this 
Sunday. The total lead for the contest thus 
far is 2,428 for the Strand. The total at
tendance for the eight Sundays gives Evans
ville 10,549; the Strand 12,977. There will 
be two more Sundays of this great inter-city 
contest. March 1st will be Transportation, 
Insurance and Real Estate Day” ; March 8, 
“ All Class Day.”  This is the biggest move 
of the kind that has ever been attempted in 
Memphis, and many who do not belong to 
the class-are watching with interest the re
sults of this contest.”

is t& s s a

■Ci

Carson-Newman $200,000 Campaign

The general education board of
NEW YORK has offered Carson-Newman 

College $7 5,000 for Endowment, provided 
the Baptists of the 3tate give $ 125,000. The 
accomplishment of this task will standardize 
the college in so far as finances are concerned. 
Failure to do this task muSt mean retrench
ment, and retrenchment will eventually lead 
to bankruptcy.
€| Our Baptist people have until July 1 St to 
secure these pledges and until July 1, 1926, 
in which to pay them.
<] Dr. J, B. Phillips has been released by his 
great church in Chattanooga to help “put 

this program. Dr. Phillips believes inover

Carson-Newman and will put every ounce 
of his unlimited energy into this urgent call.

€J Jefferson City has already “gone over the 
top.” Our next move will be on March 1 5th, 
when a number of the teachers, students 
and ministers will storm Knoxville, our Big 
Brother. Knoxville has always come to, the 
rescue of the College in her hours of crisis 
and w e are expecting the same loyal cooper
ation now. On March 22nd and April 5th 
this same army of workers will visit most 
of the towns and villages of East Tennessee.

JJ N ow  is the time for the loyal Alum ni and 
friends to show their faith in their College 
by their works.

Write us for information, addressing your letter to—

Carson-Newman Campaign —  Jefferson City, Tennessee
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C hristian  E ducation
E. D. Phillips brought twelve students from 
the University of Tennessee and took a lead
ing part on the program. Since three of

“ ” *• ~ ‘ r these young people will be back In college 
this autumn, we expect even greater things

PUT A  DENOMINATION COLLEGE 
MAN ON THE STATE BOARD 

OF EDUCATION.

During the month o f April, Governor Peay 
will hare to appoint five members of the 
State Board o f Education, the largest va
cancy that has ever occurred on this board 
within the memory of your writer. In previ
ous years there was often some denomina
tional college president on the State Board 
o f Education to represent the viewpoint of 
the church colleges o f the commonwealth. 
President W. L. Gentry, o f Carson and New
man. was the last such representative of the 
important and valuable group of private col
leges which furnish su.h a large number of 
the trained teachers of the state each year. 
In fairness, we respectfully call upon the 
governor to recognize the services of these 
eighteen denominational colleges byappolnt- 
ing one o f their presidents on this Board. The 
members, whose terms expire are: Hon. F. R. 
Ogilvie. o f Brownsville: Hon. L. A. Ligon, 
o f Carthage, and Hon. Chas. E. Keys, of 
Crassville. In addition under the new edu
cational bilL the governor must appoint two 
additional members. Mrs. C. B. Allen, of 
West Tennessee, has removed from Memphis 
to Chicago, and her successor must be ap
pointed. Two of the five appointees must be 
Republicans under the law. Mrs. Allen and 
Mr. Keys are Republicans.

We most earnestly urge the governor to 
recognize the great work done by the de
nominational colleges o f the state by appoint-' 
ing on the State Board of Education some
one who can adequately represent the view
point o f the denominational colleges in the 
councils o f state education!

SOME YOUNG BAPTIST LEADERS.

W e last week gave the pictures of some 
o f the students to whom great praises is due 
for the success o f the Baptist Student Con
ference at Jackson, to which we referred in 
our last issue. Mr. Lacy Keele, o f Union 
University, had general charge of the entire 
state campaign, and he threw himself heart
ily into the work, making trips to many 
points in West Tennessee and to Nashville 
to insure an enthusiastic attendance. He and 
his committee o f fellow students at Union 
planned all the local entertainments with the 
ability o f veterans, and set a standard of 
achievement that .will be hard for the Nash
ville students to excel in their entertainment 
o f the next convention. The convention 
moved with an easy, frictionless efficiency 
that showed most careful planning. Mr. 
Sibley Burnett, o f Carson and Newman Col
lege, travelled extensively in East Tennessee 
to various college centers to arouse enthu
siasm for the conference at Jackson, and 
he took a prominent and worthy part on the 
program. M issfhace Weaver from Tennes
see College kept up a steady and earnest 
correspondence with pastors, college officials 
and students, and brought with her a large 
delegation. In addition, she gave one o f the 
most spiritual talks o f the convention. Mr.

ference because they have now learned to 
work efficiently together.

IS THERE A  NEW NEED FOR 
ATHLETICS?

In former days, the children of America 
were mostly country dwellers and got physi
cal training daily. Even the city children 
walked to the fields for recreation. The 
spinning wheel, churn, bread-board, cheese 
vat gave to the girls physical stamina. The 
boys were made strong by the scythe, axe, 
haymow, and plowing. These days, however, 
our school children are a leisure class with 
no occupation but mental culture. For this 
reason we must have physical education in 
the public schools. Otherwise we shall rear 
a race of physical weaklings. We may doubt 
the wisdom ofathletics which go to such ob
vious extremes, but there can be no doubt 
that we must have more time for physical 
training of some sort. School children do 
not always relish gymnastic training be
cause it is often monotonous, but they de
light in gatnes and contests for skill. This 
is one of the unanswerable arguments for 
some form of school athletics.

THE REVOLUTIONARY DECISION OF 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY.

Educational circles have been much 
aroused by the epoch-making change of pol
icy at Johns Hopkins University at Balti
more, Md., to drop the freshman and sopho
more years an dconvert the great institution 
strictly into a graduate school. In the be
ginning, Johns Hopkins University was ex
clusively a graduate university, which none 
could enter until they had already gradu
ated from some first class college. For a 
time, though, other counsels prevailed and a 
four-year college was placed in the univer
sity. Some work of the university, however, 
still required for admission the completion 
of a first class college, for instance the medi
cal college would not take students who had 
only finished two years of college. Now at 
the forty-ninth anniversary of the founding 
of Johns Hopkins, President Frank J. Good- 
now announces that the first two years of 
the college will be dropped (in most fields), 
and that the last two years (junior and sen
ior) will be reorganized in subject and 
method and combined with the work lead
ing to the M.A., Ph.D. and other graduate 
degrees.

How Will Such •  Policy Affect Denomi- 
_____________ national Colleges?

Most favorably, we believe. Other uni
versities may be expected to follow the exam
ple of Johns' Hopkius. Peabody College for 
Teachers is planning as soon as possible to 
drop the first two years. Teachers College 
at Columbia has already made a start in this 
direction. Medical colleges and many law 
colleges require students to have completed 
two years of college before entering.- Sev
eral other universities have already urged 
that students, where possible, take the first

two years of work elsewhere. Hence it is 
probable that the next few years will see this 
become a general policy.

Where Are the First Two Years to • 
be Taken?

In denominational colleges for in these 
church colleges students always get per
sonal attention, thorough grounding in the 
faith, careful instruction. The University 
of Missouri has already entered into an 
alliance with the denominational colleges of 
its state by which it standardizes their first 
two years o f  work. We shall see this a grow
ing tendency. All students would do well to 
take at least their first two years in church 
colleges.

THE HEALTH OF THE MODERN 
COLLEGE GIRL.

Jt is a delight to see the Tennessee College 
girls exercising on their playgrounds and 
thus developing strong physiques for the 
years to some. Twenty years ago we laughed 
at and ridi uled the “ tom-boy," but today the 
athletic girl has come into her own. With 
her has come the recognition that fresh air 
is^the greatest beautifier on earth. This is 
one of the greatest secrets of the charm about 
a Tennessee College girl. She has health and 
that brings poise of mind and body. Ner
vous diseases are increasing rapidly among 
women at large in our population. At the 
time of the American Revolution, only three 
per cent of our population lived in' cities of 
more than 8,000 population, but now over 
50 per cent of our population are city dwell
ers and New York City alone has more peo
ple than were in the whole United States in 
1800. Our increasing city life will brikg 
national impairment of both body, mind and 
morals unless it is offset by vigorous up
building of the body. That is why the col
lege woman with her intellectual life must 
be given a strong physique to fit herself for 
the demands of strenuous modern life. Every 
visitor to Tennessee College <is impressed 
that this is most sue essfully done on the col
lege campus.

We remember from the Bible that rabbis 
in Bible days had elaborate laws and customs 
about cleanliness of their hands and body. 
These laws are still kept up by orthodox Jew
ish rabbis; and Profedsor Fisher, of Yale, 
points out that they have a very low death 
rate as a result. ______

Be careful of your children’s teeth. In a 
Boston orphan asylum there had been an 
average of 80 cases of infectious diseases 
yearly before a dentist was made a regular 
employee of the orphanage. Since then the 
number of cases of infectious diseases has 
fallen to three a year.

A t Tennessee College, every precaution fs 
taken as to the girls’ health, a care for de
veloping; young womanhood which makes 
mothers happy and easy in their minds. The 
day is ̂ coming when this care will be taken 
of students in all of our great public schools. 
The nation spends millions op swine plague, 
foot and mouth disease* of cattle, pine blis
ter, chestnut blight, gypsy moth and chicken 
cholera, but it spends very little on our 
greatest national resource, health of school 
children.
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BOOK REVIEW S  

By W . C. Golden

The Heart of God, by Rev. W. Weeks, 
D.D. Clothe 12 mo;, pp. 237, $1.00. 
Baptist Sunday School Board, 
Nashville, Tenn.
Here are twenty choice sermons by 

Pastor Weeks of the Grace Street 
Baptist church, Richmond, Va. He 
is easily one of the first preachers of 
the South. Devoutly spiritual, rich in 
illustrdtions, strong: in conviction, nnd > 
choice in literary finish. A book for 
every home.

Wisps of Wildfiro, by Rev. F. W. 
Boreham, D.D. Cloth, pp. 245; 
$1.75, net. The Abingdon Press, 
New York and Cincinnati, Ohio. 
This iB another rich nnd fascinat

ing volume from this Australian Bap
tist preacher of Spurgeon's school. 
These rich, spiritual essnys are like 
nil thnt Boreham writes. Nt> modern 
writer surpasses him.

Christ's Militant Kingdom, by Rev. 
L. R. Scarborough, D.D. Cloth, 12 
mo. Baptist Sunday School Board, 
Nashville, Tenn.
This volume of twenty-four chap

ters is like all the author's writings, 
glowing with optimism and spiritual 
fervor. Christ and his kingdom, 
Christinns and their duty and oppor
tunity, arc portrayed on every page 
with heart burnings.

The Dil animat of Jeiuiv
___Black,.D.D.

Co., $1.60. Pages 213.
We never tire of nny new presen

tation of the teachings or deeds of 
our Lord nnd Saviour. The minister 
especially should be interested in the 
writing o f our best thinkers on the 
life of Christ. This volume takes up 
twelve great hours in the life of 
Christ where he was forced to make 
a choice. He was not a shirker, but 
met the issues without fear, always 
conquering in a glorious way. It 
will be an inspiration to anyone to 
follow the author in his treatment of 
the problems. The volume is made 
up of twelve chapters, such as “ The 
Dilemma of Popularity,”  and "The 
Dilemma of Politics,”  etc. It is an 
interesting and helpful book.

The American Baptiit Year Book.
By Chns. A. Walker. The Amer
ican Baptist Publication Society.
75 cents.
This book sets forth the work of 

Baptists throughout the United States 
including the foreign-speaking Bap
tist bodies. It sets forth the work 
at home and abroad of all Baptist 
enterprises, the Boards, Organiza
tions and Committees for executing 
the work for the present year. It 
gives a complete summary of de
nominational statistics and a roster 
of the Baptist preachers in the 
United States. Many will need just 
such a volume.

Forgotten Faces, Rev. Geo. C. Peck, 
D.D. Clothe 12 mo., pp. 219, $1.50. 
Methodist Book Concern, N. Y.,
and Cincinnati, Ohio. -----
Dr. Peck has written a number of 

valuable books and this is one of his 
best. These seventeen thought pro
voking chapters based on odd, un
noticed chnrncters of the pible, nre 
worthy a place in any library. The 
author has not written a dull page in 

—the books I have examined.—

The' Faith of Modernism, by Dr.
Shailcr Matthews, University of 
Chicago. Cloth, 12 mo. The Mac
millan Company, New York.
This brilliant scholar is a Modern

ist, open and above bonrd. His mes
sage is the best thnt enn be said on 
this subject. The Mhcmillan Company 
do fine work as publishers, but they 
have surpassed themselves in this.

Christianity for Today, by Rev. Jno. 
G. Hill, Ph.D. Cloth, 12 mo., 75 cts. 
The Methodist Book Concern, New 
York and Cincinnati. .
This volume is one of “ The Chris

tian Faith Lenders”  our Methodist 
brethren are getting out, to fit into 
the needs o f busy Sunday school and 
Christian workers. It will serve well 
in this.

By J. R. Johnson

Outline Studies in the Four Gospels,
by Edith P. Thompson. The Jud- 
son Press, price 26 cts. Pp. 59. 
This little booklet is n fresh and 

helpful study of the four gospels bas
ed on the “ Centenary Translation of 
the New Testament.”  The studies are 
accompanied with mnps, charts, and 
outlines which ndd greatly to the 
value o f the book. It is an ndmirnblo 
book for use by Bible Btudy classes, 
W.M.U. societies, and young peo
ple. It ought to have n large sale.

Eternal Life in Action. By J. C.
Massee, D.D. , Fleming H. Revell 
Co., $1.50. 205 pages.

___Dr. Massee is too well known as a
Write thinker and pleasing writer to 
need nny words of commendation. In 
this volume he lays aside references 
to the new thought and gives us a 
really helpful devotional study o f “the 
book of 1 John. He employs the il
lustrative. method of exposition and 
sets forth in clear and beautiful 
language the teachings of the writer. 
It is a book that should appeal to the 
laymen and be of real serWce to thou
sands of preachers.

The Modern Use of' the Bible. By
Harry Emerson Fosdick, D.D. The 
MacMillan Company. $1.60. 291 
pages.
The book is made up of. the Lyman 

Beecher Lectures, delivered by the 
author at Yale University, 1924. 
The publishers have done an unusu
ally fine bit of work and used the 
best grade of glazed book paper.

'There are eight lectures with the fo l
lowing titles: The New Approach to 
the Bible: The Old Book in a New 
World; The Ancient Solution; Abid
ing Experiences in Changing Cate
gories; Miracle and Law; Perils of 
the New Position; Jesus, the Messiah 
and Jesus, The Son o f God. The au
thor’s position on many widely-dis
cussed theological questions is well 
known not to be in harmony with our 
commonly accepted views, and 
against historic Christianity, but this 
book is well worth the study of those 
who disagree with the author, as it 
sets forth clearly the author’s views 
and those who agree with him.

The New Psychology end the Preach
er. by Chrichton Miller, M.D. 
Thomas Seltzer, publisher, New 
York. $2.00. Pp. 240 
This is one of several books the 

author has written on different phases 
o f  tKc New Psychology, ns “ The New 
Psychology and the Parent, and 
“ The New Psychology and the 
Teacher.”  The present volume has 
to  do'with questions of religion and 
related subjects covering a wide 
scope. The author is radical in his 
opinions and rejects historic Chris
tianity. He believes the church has 
discouraged thinking and would 
rather go on In error than to change 
its views. The author is not always 
clenr In his thinking and the book *B 
rather difficult reading. It will pro
voke discussion and open up a new 
field o f thinking to many. It will 
not be o f much practical value to the 
preacher.

By Harry Clark
Man's First ’ Disobedience. By Le-

ander S. Keyser, Professor of Sys
tematic Theology in Hnmma Di
vinity School, The MacMillan Com
pany, price $1.00. 84 pages.
The author takes up the various 

views o f higher critics ,(thnt the fall 
of. man as told in thifd chapter of 
Genesis was a myth, or legend) and 
he gives his strong convictions nnd 
reasons, based on science itself, for 
accepting thoroughly the Bible ac
count,. .......... . ----  ----

The "Methodist Book Concern, A  Ro
mance of History. By H. C. Jen
nings. The Methodist Book Con
cern, price $1.00 289 pages.
This book starts with the story of 

the first launching of the Methodist 
Book Concern in a humble way on 
borrowed capital and tells the re
markable history of how it has de
veloped into a large nnd successful 
publishing house. Then peering into 
the future It discussps the future 
hopes and plans of Methodism.

America's Interest in World Peace.
By Irving Fisher, Professor o f Eco

nomics iu Yale University. Funk
— and—Wagnalls Company.---- Price

60 cents. 123 pages.
This noted professor and publicist 

o f Yale University has ably presented 
here, in convenient form, material 
for any public speaker or editor who 
wishes to discuss the League o f Na
tions. The discussion is scholarly 
and logical.

Out of Doors With Jesus. By Bishop 
William A. Quayle. The Abing
don' Press. Price $1.60. 223 pages. 
Bishop Quayle writeB in an elo

quent style in all of his books. ThiB 
is the equal o f anything he has ever 
produced. Every one who loves the 
great out-of-doors and every one who 
has to deal with camps for boy scouts 
und with young people’s organizations 
should read this book, which shows 
how Jesus and His disciples loved the 
wind, the mountains, and wild flow
ers, the sea and the open road.

Christianity and the Race Problem.
By J. 11. Oldham, Association 
Press. Price $1.00 280 pages.
This unusual book is a most valu

able contribution to the difficult race 
problem, which it discusses from the 
standpoint o f Europe, Africa, Asia, 
nnd the United States. To all of 
these difficult questions, he seeks to 
present the "teachings o f Christ in 
a temperate and devout study. Every 
serious-minded American would 
richly profit from reading it.

Christian Neighborliness. By Staley 
F. Davis. The Methodist Book 
Concern, price 76 cents, 95 pages. 
This is one o f the studies in Chris

tian living prepared by the Metho
dist church for training schools for 
young people. Twelve o f the prob
lems that young people face in rela
tion to their ■ neighbors (such as 
Friends, Selection o f a Rooming 
Place, Relation to One’s Fellow Em
ployees, Choosing an Occupation) 
ure studied in the light of scripture. 
Our teachers will find this very help
ful in preparing a talk to young peo
ple. —
Manual For the Study of the Greek 

New Testament. By Dana and 
Mantey. 168 pages. Taliaferro 
Printing Company, Fdrt Worth, 
Texas.
One o f these authors is our beloved 

and scholarly Dr. J. R. Mantey, Pro
fessor o f Greek and New Testament- 
in Union University. This grammar 
does not contain the paradigms, but 
is a very scholarly discussion o f the 
use o f the Greek syntax in the New 
Testament. Practically all the illus
trations or constructions are taken 
from the New Testament. .This will 
be a very helpfill book for\one who 
has been trained in the Classical 
Greek in adapting himself to the 
study o f New Testament Greek.

Creative Teaching. Letters to a 
Church School Teacher by John 
Wallace Suter, Jr. The Macmillan 
Company. Price $1.00. 159 pages. 
The author writes his book in the 

form o f a series o f seventy-five let
ters to teachers in Episcopalian 
Church schools who have never stud
ied pedagogy. It is intended for 
private reading rather than for class 
use and contains prayers for per
sonal devotion. Every Sunday-school 
teacher will find this book helpful.

Christ Or Chaos? By Charles C .- 
Selecman, - D.D., President of 
Southern Methodist ' University, 
Cokesbury Press. Price-$1.00. 88 
pages.
We commend this book to all our 

readers. The author teaches that 
Christ is the sole salvation .of the 
world. ________ .

The Psychology of Power. By Capt. 
^ 1 ^ .  lladfipld, M.A. The Macmll-
lan Company. 54 pages.
This book, coming out o f the ex

perience o f dealing with shell-shocked 
soldiers, shows that religion is the 
greatest factor in the world toward 
giving one peace, poise und power. 
We especially commend the book to 
those who are suffering from nervous 
diseases.

The Superintendent's Helper. By
Henry H. Meyer, 40 cents. The 
Methodist Book Concern, 206 
pages------
The Baptists have no vest pocket 

memorandum book similar to this 
useful Superintendent’s Helper. In ' 
form it looks very much like the vest 
pocket collection of Sunday School 
lessons for each year, edited by Dr. 
Hight C. Moore and published by the 
Baptist Sunday School Board. It 
contains in tabular form all the les
sons for each department under a 
graded Sunday-school system, to
gether with the suggested opening 
and closing exercises. There is space 
for a memorandum on the teachers 
and pupils, week by week. In addi
tion there is a list o f free books and 
leaflets that can be secured ‘ and a 
statement o f the requirements for a 
standard Sunday schooL It is a re
markably useful compilation.

Out Into Life. By Douglas Horton. 
$1.25 plus postage. The Abing
don Press. 284 pages.
Warmly recommended to all who 

have addresses to make to young 
men who are facing the choice o f a 
vocation. No more useful birthday 
or Christmas g ift could be made. 
Twenty different occupations are 
analyzed from the standpoint of their 
opportunities for service to God and 
man and o f profit to the individual. 
In each o f these the emphasis is laid 
on the need of a Christian attitude 
towards one’s vocation.

Fundamentals of Success. By H. A.
Boaz, one o f the Bishops o f the 
Methodist Church. $1.26 The 
Cokesbury Press. 216 pages. 
Strongly recommended as a valu

able book to place in the hands of all 
o f our young men and women in 
order to fire their ambition. Any one 
preparing a commencement address 
for next spring will find in this book 
many stimulating suggestions.

Hebrew Life and Times, Teacher's 
Manual. Price $1.00, by mail 
$1.10. The Abingdon Press. 109 
pages.
An indispensable book for one 

teaching the volume, “ Hebrew Life 
nnd Times,”  which is issued by The 
Abingdon Press for the “ week day 

The. .teaching
poses and method for each lesson are 
carefully outlined. May we suggest 
that all Sunday-school superintend
ents and ministers write for the free 
bulletin on week day school textbooks 
which can be secured from The 
Abingdon Press, free? It iB inspir
ing to learn, the range of.useful and 
stimulating religious books they have 
prepared for young people. *

i of Praise
I A new religious song book 
1 that is different. Interesting
I —Inspiri^—SatUfying.^A

One Thousand Bible Readings. A  
Guide to Bible Readings. By Rev
erend D. J. Wetzel. The Macmil
lan Company. Price $1.00. 57
pages.
An excellent book for any public 

school teacher, designed to show him 
what passages may be selected for 
chapel exercises so that the. pupils 
may receive both profit and 'enjoy
ment- There is nothing in the selec
tions which could be controversal or 
give denominational offence. There 
are special selections for special 
school days and seasons which are 

' f  state law.

M  Wilt aid you >n canvms o,
program ot Evangelism.

POPULaKTiZE — UDWPRlCr.
• ■ j  a—* For Revivals, Sunday Schools

.  rssl Returnable
copy on request.
S en d  f o r  S am p les . Do you have coplea erf ocr 
twogreat books “ REVIVAL GEMS. Me and UV 
ING HYMNS." lie. Over_a ,ha“
two year* and still going BIG. Order from
AMERICAN BA PTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
(TWadsonPrass) lTIl-SICWsW Sc.PbilsdsIphl*

S S n n p w M B i P ~
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W. D. MILTON. Wert Tenneeere fie ld  W ork er____.1..................................... Jeekeon
MISS ZKLLA MAI COLLIE. Etanentery Worker ........................................ - ■ , , ,

HOW  TO W IN  IN  THE 1925 
PROGRAM

'  It  u  our deep conviction thait we 
stand today in a very critical hour 
in the history o f our great denomina
tion. The world is looking on to see 
how we are going to overcome the 
temptations to dissention and strife 
among ourselves. There are a lot o f 
people who do not believe in the 
Boards and our cooperative work who 
would like to see a split come in our 
ranks and who would seize the first 
opportunity to agitate a thing o f such 
nature. This would be a calamity 
and a thing too far from the right 
thing to even think o f and we should 
take a sensible view o f the situation 
and settle our differences o f opinion, 
policies and programs among our
selves and then we can work coop
eratively in doing the greatest piece 
o f missionary work that the world 
has ever seen.

The present critical state o f mind 
among our people is not a bad sign. 
It  is very evident to a thinking Bap
tist that our people, even among the 
masses, are studying our denomina
tional interests as they have never 
done. They have studied the institu
tions and mission fields and our meth
ods o f handling, m many cases, just 
enough to'be critical o f them. I f  this 
information is allowed to go uncul
tivated and misused it will breed hurt 
to every interest, but should it be cul
tivated and the individual taught in 
the right way, it will mean possibili
ties untold in the near future.

I t  is our judgment that the first 
thing to be done is to show these 
thinking people that we want to do 
the right thing. We must begin in 
a wise manner to cut out all extra 
machinery and overhead expense 
that is not absolutely necessary. We 
also need to learn that our plans 
should be made in keeping with sen
sible estimates o f money to be col
lected. We have not exercised judg
ment in every case but have made 
our programs to cover too much 
ground and to incur too much ex
pense when a real sensible estimate 
o f money' to be secured on the field 
would not justify such expenditures. 
We are inclined to spend money too 
much before it is in sight and then 
go to our people with high pressure 
methods for collections. We are too 
prone to spend the people’s money 
and then say to them this is your 
debt you must meet it. Now we must 

l sounder basis as busi
ness men do their businesses. I f  we 
will do that we will come out more

just as we do when it comes to bap
tism and church membership. Let us 
magnify the individual in every pro
gram and in every effort to carry 
the gospel to a lost world. Let us 
defend the churches from outside dic
tation and lead them to plan their 
own work. Let us never forget that 
a pure democratic organization like 
a Baptist church or a Baptist conven
tion cannot be successful without the 
education o f the individual member 
and the enlistment o f the individual 
in the work o f that organization.

Let us stop criticising things we do 
not like and try to make them right. 
Let us stand by the unified program 
set for our church and make every 
effort to secure pledges from every 
member for this program.

I f  every Baptist in Tennessee will 
realize his or her personal steward
ship in this matter and understand 
that the reputation o f our denomi
nation and the Lord’s church is in 
the keeping o f every man, we would 
not allow a single thing to go un
done that- could be done. When I 
realize that i f  I  fa il to do my part so 
far I  bring discredit and disgrace 
to my Lord’s church I will renew* my 
efforts. With every man standing 
in his place round about the camp 
with bugle and pitcher in hand and 
a common program before us and 
every man will pull together we can 
make this year the greatest in the 
history o f our cause. It ought to be 
and must be. God is depending up
on us as individuals, as churches and 
as a denomination to make this the 
greatest effort that has ever been 
made___

BIBLE CONFERENCE AT  ADAMS

By T. W . Calloway

C
than conquerors. Let us take the peo- 

into our confidence and let them 
Ip to set the standards and make 

the programs. Let us teach the peo
ple to give the money according to 
the Bible and then we spend it 

. through the- Boards as they direct. 
Boards should be only, agencies o f 
the churches and conventions and not 
directors. I  think it would be a fine 
thing i f  some o f the overhead ma
chinery was entirely cut out and sim
plified and the local churches and 
associations along with the State 
Boards taught and directed to do a 
lot o f the work heretofore done by 
outside agencies.

Then we must save our men, no 
matter what it may cost. I f  there 
is a man who has been unfortunate 
in his business and has failed tffmeet 
his pledge and as a result has been 
criticized and accused and now sore 
and indifferent, we must win him 
back. The man is worth more than 
the little money he may or may not 
give.

Next we must put on a strenuous 
program o f evangelism and teaching. 
No. church will die i f  the people are 
studying and working for souls. Let 
us see that every individual has a 
chance at some training and person
al service. Let us organize our 
churches on the principles o f democ
racy. Let us regard every man alike 
when it comes to rendering service

The writer has recently returned 
from a week’s Bible conference with 
the people o f the Baptist Church at 
Adams, Tenn.'

This old church has quite an inter
esting history. It was organized in 
1791, about one hundred and thirty- 
five years ago. It still retains its old 
official title, “ The Bed River Baptist 
Church.”  This organization is older 
than the State o f Tennessee, it  has 

. always been a leader in progressive 
movements, and I understand it took 
the lead in breaking up the old .Red 
River Association, yhich was largely 
anti-missionary, and organizing what 
is now known as the “ Bethel”  asso
ciation, taking in a part o f Kentucky 
and Tennessee.

The Red River Baptist Church was 
the church in the northern section of 
the State where there was such a re
markable display o f the Spirit’s pow
er back in the early part o f the nine
teenth century. It  is said that peo
ple came from hundreds o f miles to 
see the work o f grace. The old 
building was then located on the bank 
o f Red River about two miles west 
o f its present location at Adams.

The church has now a membership 
o f over three hundred, and is being 
led constantly to “ higher ground” 
with its very efficient pastor, Dr. H. 
M. Crain,

Military College. Mrs. M. L. Berry 
will remain with the Blue Mountain 
school.

• t *
Rev. C. H. Mount, a Tennessee

Sroduct, has resigned at Booncville, 
liss., to accept a coll to the First 

church, Beaufort, S. C. The church 
building was erected during the min
istry o f the famous Richard Fuller 
and is still beautiful. Our only re
gret is that Brother Mount gets so 
far away from his native state.

*  * *

Rev. Ben L. Bridges of the First 
church, I’aragould, Ark., resigns that 
pastorate to become State Evangel
ist in Arkansas, effective April 1. 
That aggressive evangelistic policy 
being pursued in Arkansas is exactly 
to our liking nnd we would be glad to 
see somethings similar in Tennessee. 
The first command is “ Go.”

*  •  *

Staunton Memorial church, Miami, 
Fla., is fortunate in securing as pas
tor, Dr. B. C. Hening, o f Atlanta, Ga., 
late superintendent of the Depart
ment of Foreigners, Negroes and Ind
ians o f the Home Mission Board.

• *  • — ■------------------

Rev. H. M. Geren o f Eldorado, 
Ark., has been called to the care of 
the church at Calion, Ark., for half 
time. The latter church was recently 
transported to Pisgah’s height with a 
revival which resulted in 17 additions, 
all grown people.

»  *  *

Rev. L. P. Fleming o f Obion, Tenn., 
is preaching in a revival with Rev. 
J. R. Burke and Hollywood church, 
Memphis, Tenn. The pastor baptized 
5 in Seventh Street church last Sun
day afternoon.

■ »  * •

Rev. G. T. Mayo of Dresden, 
Tenn., lutely resigned High Hill 
church, Puryear, Tenn., nnd accepted 
the care o f the church at Falmers- 
ville, Tenn., where he was formerly 
pastor. Bro. Mayo is an unusually 
good pastor and preacher and a 
prince o f good fellows.

•  *  *

Rev. W. J. Barton has resigned 
at Edison, Ga., to accept, a call as 
pastor at Abbeville, Ga., where he 
was pastor twenty years ago.. «  «  *

A remarkable revival has just clos
ed at Grove, Okla., in which the pas
tor, Rev. J. Grover Scales, was as
sisted by Rev. E. A. Spiller of Che- 
cotah, Okla. There were 92 profes
sions and more than 60 additions.

*  *  *

Rev. J. P. Harrington o f Crystal 
Springs, Miss., has accepted a call to 
the core of Calvary church, Mem
phis, Tenn., and began his tenure of 
service with a revival, doing the 
preaching . himself. He will be a 
forceful addition to the Memphis min
istry. * * *

The work at Pontotoc, Miss., is 
moving gloriously under the adminis
tration of the new pastor, Rev. E. L. 
Davis. He is happy over the prospect.

•  *  *

Rev. J. L. Newsom of Marked Tree, 
Ark., resigns a t that place to accept 
a call to the pastorate at Luxora, 
Ark. The work has begun most aus
piciously.

MISCELLANEOUS ____
Decherd, First: A. L. Bates, pas

tor; “ Why a Deacon Is Ordained?” 
und “ Why Missions?”  SS 65; BYPU 
45. A good day.

West Jackson: Good services and 
good congregations. SS 542; BYPU’s 
doing nicely.

MAYO’S SEEDS
Bond us only 10c. nnd wo will mail you 
postpaid one packet oncli of tho follow
ing: '
Early Scarlet Turnip Radish Seed, 
White Spine Cucumber Seed,
Mayo’8 Blood Turnip Beet Seed, 
Southern Giant Curled Mustard Seed, 
Black Seeded Simpson Lettuce Seed, 
Mayo’s Special Mixture of Sweet Peas, 
with our illustrated catalog of Seeds for
theBonth:—*•—* — -----------*—-
Or we will be glnd to mail you our cata
log nnd price list of K’nrm Reeds freo 
on request. 4.1tli year in Heed business.

a . R . IRA VO
KNOXVILLE TENNESSEE

T E A C H E R S  W A N T E D !
We have invent demands for hundreds of teachers 
for principals, grade and rural work. Salaries rang
ing from f75 to S250. Write today.
Ssstfc Atlantic T*«<k«r*As‘e?, MS Aastall4t14f. Atlsats.Gs.

S)RETHR0AT
Gargle with warm salt water 
— then apply ovet throat—

y / t t H S
▼  V a p o R u b

---- . O w r  I T  M illion  Jam  Used Yaarhe

Frost Proof Cabbage Plants
Early Jeney, Charleston Wakefield, Flat Dutch, 
Succession, Copenhagen Market. Postpaid. 300 
—75e; 500—SI.00; 1,000—*1.60. F.o.b. 8um- 

1,000—*1.00; 6,000—*4.50; 10,000 up 
l Boston. Iceberg Lettuoa. Satisfaction 

guaranteed.
D. F. JAMISON. Summerville, South Carolina.

An Easter Service fo r  Baptist 
Sunday Schools

Easter Tidings
A splendid service of Song and Recitation 

for Easter Sunday. Words by Elsie Duncan 
Yale, music by J. Lin
coln Hall. The Res- 
surrection Story if told 
in joyful manner, as is 
fitting, buf nevertheless 
treated with becoming 
reverence. We feel  
certain that all who 
use this, service will be 
greatly pleased.
$6.00 m h u n d red  
80 c en ts  a  d o zen

*3.25 for fifty 
Single copy, 7 cents

We carry a complete stock of Easter Sup
plies for the church and Sunday school.
Easter Services Offering Envelopes 
Greeting Cards Bibles Testaments 

Communion Supplies
Send for CircnUr o f EaUer SupplUt

The American Baptist 
Publication Society 

1701-1703 Chertnut Street
Philadelphia

]6A.Hbjirto«i P L « . Bo«ton 1107McCc« St., Kama,City
125 N. Wabash Ave.. Chicago 4)9 Burke Building. Seattle 
513 W. Third St.. Los Angclea 22) Church Su Toronto 

Order from Our Nearer! House

AM ONG THE BRETHREN

T h e  B i g g s  S a n i t a r i u m
.-w-as A SH EV ILLE . NORTH CAROLINA •** " - •* ............. ..

For the treatment of non-contagiou. chronic ailments by improved Vnaturo- 
palhic methods. Neunti., neura.tlienia, high blood pro*, u re. Excellent cli- 
mate. Pleasant surrounding.. Codd food and care. Mo derate charge.. 
Wnte u» about your trouble Pamphlet, free. t

______________No Home Treatment, Nothing to Soil but Service,

It is said that the trustees o f Blue 
Mountain Female College, B l u e  
Mountain, Miss., will offer the presi
dency o f that great school to Dr. B. 
G. Lowrey, Con*

Dts trie
, igressman 

Second District, Mississipi 
ceed his brother, Dr. ~

ct, Mississippi, to sue 
W. T.

who moves to Gulfport, Miss., to be- 
f  the

Lowrey, 
. .  ., to be-

the Gulf Coast

ju t oa
]  T h e  L i t t l e  E v a n g e ,
K i m i U I I S  TUX EVANGELISTIC MO------- ,---------------EVAM0ILUI1C MOXk"

8VCH SONGS AT SUCH A PRICF
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B. Y. P l). TRAINING — OBEYING — SERVING 
KEYNOTE — “HIS WILL — MINE".
Edited by

Vf. H.. PRESTON, B. Y. P. U. Secretary ...................... 205 Caswell 8t.. Kaoivllto
MISS ROXIE JACOBS. Junior and Intermediate Leader ..  10I-8th Awe. No.. Naahwille 
Addreaa all general correspondence to Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. Department

at Tullahoma.

REFINING CHINA’S YELLOW 
GOLD WITH SOUTHERN 

------BAPTIST GOLD

A  letter was received from UUin 
Lcavell o f Hwanghsien, Shantung, 
China, which was as follows:

“ Many thousands of dollars of 
American capital have been invested 
in various industries in China. We 
have recently been told that Henry 
Ford proposes to build factories in 
Central China at an expenditure of 
thirty million dollars. It is at great 
risk that monies are invested in China 
on account o f the unstable markets. 
It is truly with the eyes o f a seer 
that so large an amount o f money 
as mentioned should be invested in 
automobile factories when, coupled 
with the fact o f the unstable mark
ets, there is such a negligible percent
age o f roadage over which automo- 
bilescan travel.

“ Southern Baptists started an in
dustry in China many years ago,. 
namely, the industry of “ Refining 
China’s Yellow Gold.”  To some it 
seemed too great a risk and withheld 
their funds. The capital o f South
ern Baptists which was invested was 
invested wisely, and now dividends 
are being declared annually in king
dom interest which far exceed the 
hopes of those who. first invested in 
this interest.

"In  the beginning it was hard to 
find locations for brunches of this in
dustry. And ruw material with which 
to work was equally hard to secure. 
In many cases, extreme measures had' 
to be resorted to, and high prices 
had to be paid for ore. Many cities 
refused to have plants established 
within their boundaries.

“ But now, the industry o f refining 
China’s golden possibilities in the 
persons of her sons and daughters, 
for highest type of Christian and pub
lic leadership, is well established and 
is recognized as a national asset. In 
the North China division, Southern 
Baptist capital has financed the erec
tion o f plants throughout Shantung 
province, which include churches, 
chapels, hospitals, gospel tents,, kin- 

—dergartens, elementary schools, high 
schools, normal schools, college and 
seminary.

“ One of the most recent methods 
to be employed in “ refining China’s 
yellow gold” is the B.Y.P.U. method. 
And it is proving to be successful 
here to the same degree it has been 
in the homeland, to the extent that 
it has been used. B.Y.P.U. work has 
been started in eight groups of stu
dents in several different plants in 
Shantung province during the last 
year and a half. The results are 
pleasing qnd prophetic of great divi
dends in tnc future.

“ When the matter o f applying this 
method in the refinery in the Hwang-

Here is Yours!
An opportunity to engage in a dignified 

position selling Coggins Monuments. In
tuition bids you act now. Territory is being 
assigned daily. ___

COGGINS MEMORIALS, executed in 
ELBERTON BLUE GRANITE, “The Stone
Etemal,’’ -or GEORGIA MARBLE, are un
excelled lor beauty and durability. What 
more fitting tribute can be paid a departed 
loved one?

Mr. Palk, of Oklahoma, writes us:— 
“Enclose the fifth order from Mr, Crenshaw, 
and the Gamble order enclosed was unsolic
ited.”  H e  speaks from ten years’ experience, 
and says further: “ Your monuments have 
always been better than we have expected.” 

For spare or full time: write for 
particulars and confidential contract.

hsien schools was discussed with a - 
number of the faculty members, they 
asked that they themselves be allow
ed to stuijy the plan first, as they 
knew nothing of it. So a class for the 
study o f the Manual was organized 
to see if  this method could be insti
tuted with economy and profit. A f
ter the study, it was so agreed, and 
each teacher called those students to 
him with whom he was most intimate, 
and explained the work to them. Soon 
there was a general meeting and u 
demonstration program, after which 
many questions were asked and dis
cussed. The students soon said that 
they would like to try it.

“ During the spring term o f this 
year five different unions were or
ganized and did good work for the re
mainder o f the term. Much interest 
was shown in some groups and no 
little rivalry resulted by having a 
"school at large" banner to be award
ed each month at the general meet
ing, to the union with the highest 
record for work during the preceding 
month. For the last month of the 
spring term the banner was awarded 
to Girls’ Middle School unioil, ’Vic
tory Union,’ on a record 7>f 98 per" 
cent on attendance, and 99 per cent 
on Daily Bible readings. For the 
month o f November the banner was 
awarded to the Boys’ Junior High 
School Union on a record of 100 per 
cent on attendance and 99 1-2 per 
cent on daily Bible readings.

“ A campaign during the spring for 
personal work by the students among 
their friends while at home resulted 
in 17 definite decisions, and much per
sonal work by many other students, 
mnny o f whom did their first piece 
of real work for their Lord in their 
efforts to win one to him.

"This fall a special study course 
week was arranged, the school al
lowing a period each day from the 
regular schedule for these classes. 
We—were able to have classes for 
only three o f the five unions in the 
school as the Manual is translated in
to classical language and is above the 
understanding o f the smaller stu-_ 
dents. There were one hundred and 
fifteen who received diplomas last 
Sunday night as a result o f this 
week’s* study.

"Finding this method o f refining 
economical and efficient we hope to 
install it in all plants in our mission, 
so that China’s gold may be refined 
yet more perfectly for ‘service.’”

HOW TO CONDUCT THE CLASS

1
DR. T. W. GAYER

Coggins Marble Co.
CANTON, GA. a a 40 MAIN ST.

One of the best plans for conduct
ing a study course has been found 
about as follows:

6:15-6:30— Devotional period.
6:30-7:15— First class period.
7:15-7:45— Period for relaxation 

and refreshments.
7:45-8:30— Second class period.
Two forty-five minute periods for 

five nights are required for a diploma 
or seal on the above named books, 
that is, ten forty-five-minute periods 
are required.

Dr. J. Carl McCoy is the new pas- 
tor-director o f Memphis City B.Y.P.U.

GET FIFTY PER CENT

* m si

New Veins of Thought
come from contact with new books. These 
“ new Veins”  give you a new lease on life—a 
conquering confidence that spells success.

You’ll W ant These Four N ew  Ones 
From Our Press

The Educational Function of the Church
N . R . D rum m ond......................................................$ l ~ C
An exhaustive study of the intensive work of the

objectives.

Holy Places and Precious Promises
L. R. Scarborough . ................................................. $1.60
It leads the reader “ From the places dear to all 
Christian hearts to the dearer and more precious 
doctrines gathering about these places.”

"Soul Consciousness After Death
1_ G. Broughton.............................................................$ 1.25
Comforting, warning, inspiring  ̂sermons which deal 
confidently with the mystical in religion. A book 
for all who have lost loved ones or who are inter
ested in their own status after death.

The Heart of God
W. W. Weeks ......................................................... $1.50
A distinctively superior volume of sermons, choice
in content, beautiful in illustrations, elegant in 
expression, powerful in appeal.

Book^ Set Forth  Authors’ Best Thoughts

■ : ' m s S I

work as stewardship secretary will 
bear an ever increasing fruitage as - 
the years go by. We wish for Dr. and 
Mrs. Gayer and family, every joy and 
blessing in their new field o f work.

One hundred A -l unions this 
quarter study course week, March
8-13.

The simultaneous a n o c i a t e d  
B.Y.P.U. conventions will be held 
May 30-31.

Every association should plan to 
have a convention.

A t least half o f your members must 
pass the examination in your study 
course in order for your union to 
qualify , to be A -l in this point I f  
you have forty per cent at the end 
o f the course the teacher should give 
another examination or take various 
ones privately until at least fifty per 
cent has successfully passed the ex
amination..

Wanted to know how some lead
ers manage to struggle along with
out Leaders’ Quarterly. Fifteen cents 
will purchase this each quarter from 
the Baptist Sunday School Board, 
Nashville, Tenn., and thus furnish re
lief from many a mind strain.

Nashville training school will be. 
held this week. The faculty is as 
follows: Senior Manual, Mr. R. E.
Grimsley; B.Y.P.U. Director’s Course. 
W. H. Preston; David, the Master 
Poet, Dr. Ryland Knight; Sunday 
School Manual, Dr. John D. Freeman; 
Daily Vacation Bible School, Homer

WE WANT YOU
Uta tt—! ■  17 TnTi u d  od. Good salaries 
— *1.000 to 12.000 a Tear. We can place iron 
after 70a take oar training. Common school 
education neeeaeary to enroll. A postal brines 
h a n d s o m e  catalog. Write at once to 
DRACGHONS BUSINESS COLLEGE. KNOX
VILLE. TENN.

DEAG AN TOWER C H IM E S
f l a y e d  b y  o r g a n i s t  f ro m  e l e c t r i c  k e y b o a r d  

TME MEMORIAL SUBLIME
LITERATURE INCLUDING T E S T E D  FL AN  FOR 
SECURING C H IM E S  S E N T  UPON REQUEST 

STANDARD SETS - S 5 0 00  TO $ 10 ,0 00

THE PERRY PICTURES
leptodechoae of the World's final 
Pitapat*. Site, SfaX*- Postpaid. 

TW O CENTS EACH
for »  OK ta oro  

Sa*d f>0 r*nU for »  Art Hubjacta. or »  
on the U fa  o f Chrtet. or »  for children 
Beautiful $4-page fatal.*ur an S Pic
ture* for 15 rent* In coin or stamp*. -
TWPcnyFkWrtsGt.. BaiLB.. Ib'ica. I sm.

• We regret exceedingly the fact 
that Dr. T. W. Gayer has left Ten
nessee for Louisiana. Df. Gayer did 
a splendid piece o f work in Orllnda, 
Robertson county, and later as stew
ardship secretary, for Tennessee. His

One hundred A - l unions this 
quarter, study course week, March
8-13.

Under the aggressive leadership o f 
the new pastor, Rev. J. C. Collum, the 
church at Lawrenceburg. Tenn., is 
planning to build a modern house of 
worship, including a pipe organ and 
radio station, to take care o f the 
growing work. Every department o f 
the work is well organised and do
ing a very effective work.

The Baby's Smile
A peaceful, restful slumber: a beau

tiful. bright disposition] a perfectly

■ i t .  W b sk m ’ s  S jn p
OO BAND IN'HAND 

All am necessary to 
Ox babyW health sod 
happiness, k n  Wins
low's Bttup— a safe, 
harmless. effecUra cor
rect) r# of dlxretire <
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GENERAL OFFICERS DEPARTM ENTAL LEADERS
President................Mr*. W, J. Cox, 115 N. Evergreen, Memphis v  W A nml C. A
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Cur. See. and Editor..................................... Misa Mary Northing ton, Headquarters for W. M. U., 161 Sth Ave.. N.. Nashville
______.________  ._____________;___________ _ _  •____________ __________________________ . -V

May there will be no one particular 
headquarters' hotel, but as in Atlanta 
it has bpen decided to select a hotel 
for W.M.U. -committee meetings. 
Therefore, the announcement is here
with made that the Chisca Hotel has 
been chosen for these committee 
meetings.— K a t h l c e n  M a l l o r y ,  
W.M.U. Corresponding Secretary.

W. M. U. D IVISIONAL MEETINGS

MIND READERS

We need an assistant in the 
W.M.U. office., a mind reader. I f  we 
could only know without being told 
when the officers are changed. Time 
and again women have said to your 
representative, “ You keep sending 
me the liternturc and I am not the 
president!” A postal card would 
have given the office this information.

~Why not invest one cent for the 
W.M.U.

I f  we were only mind readers we 
would not need your help, but we are 
poor, finite being, who oftly secure in
formation through the mails, so 
please help.

It is a misappropriation of funds 
to send literature, paying for postage 
and printing, then have it consigned 
to the waste basket. Be thoughtful, 
dear sister, and if you are no longer 
leader o f that band or president of 
that society, please, please write to
day to Miss Mary Northington, 1G1 
8th Ave. N., Nashville, Tenn., giving 
her this information.

We want to make honest reports 
but we cannot do so if you fail to 
cooperate.

SECOND OLDEST SOCIETY

A large number of societies are 
studying the history o f Tennessee 
W.M.U., “ Volunteers in the Service 
o f the King” and are becoming much 
interested in looking up the history 
o f their own societies.

Cleveland reports that they were 
organized in 1877— Miss E m m a  

~-*~Hampton secured the minutes o f the 
first meeting. This is fine. Can any 
one report an older society than 
Brownsville or Cleveland?

THE SUNBEAMS

“ Now what shall I send to earth to
day?”

Said the great, round Sun,
“ Oh, let us go down there to work and 

play,”
Said the Sunbeams, every one.

o down to the earth, in a shining 
crowd,

Went the merry, busy crew; 
hey painted with splendor each 

floating cloud ' ^
And the sky while p a s s i n g  

through.

“ Shine on, little star, if you like,”  
they cried,

"W e will weave a golden screen 
That soon all your twinkling light 

shall hide.
Though the moon may peep be

tween.

The sunbeams then in through the 
windows crept,

To the children in their beds—  
They poked at the eyelds o f those 

. who slept,
Gilded all the little heads.

“ Wake up,' little1 cHifdfen 1”  they cried 
in glee, ' 1 ’

“ And from dreamland come away! 
We’ve brought you a present: Wake

up and see.L . ... . , . ' ■
We’ve brought you a sunny dny!”

This is what we are expectingi»f 
every Sunbeam boy and girl, to bring 
happy, sunny days to some one every 
day o f your life. We know you will, 
and we are so thankful for all the 
good things you do. As the happy 
spring days come, let’s try to ghine 
brighter, and more cheerful than ever 
before.

Sunbeam leader, be sure to ob
serve the March Week of Prayer 
program. The program is a thank o f
fering for Home Missions. The offer
ing goes to the Mountain Schools.
I f  any leader failed to receive a pro

gram, please write W.M.U. head
quarters, 161 8th Ave. N., Nash
ville, and you will receive .material 
at once.

We are specially emphasizing mis
sion study. Each meeting, or at least 
twice u month, use part of the time 
or sometimes all of the time, for mis
sion study. We are using “ Children 
of Mission Lands,”  by Griggs, price 
25 cents; however, you may use any 
book listed in the year book, or 
World Comrades. Certificates will 
be awarded to all who finish a book. 
These books enn be had from Foreign 
Mission Board. Richmond, Va.— Mrs. 
Hattie Baker.

Martin. -

THE BOY’S CHALLENGE

The boy, by his presence in our 
community, challenges the_church to 
do its best to win him and train him 
for Christ. He challenges also by his 
absence from the services o f the 
church, and his scarcity around the 
Sunday school. The Intermediate 
boy is the most neglected part o f the 
church’s obligation. He is full o f 
life and activity and there are many 
.who, would rather he would be out 
of their way. It doesn’t take the boy 
very long to find out this fact, and 
he soon makes himself scarce.

The Royal Ambassadors will give 
him a part in the work of the church 
and train him for better service. One 
aim of the Royal Ambassadors is 
study. The boys study the lives of 
great missionary heroes, the condi
tions under which boys live in other 

-lands, and the needs o f other coun
tries. They become acquainted with 
the boys of China. Japun, Africa, and 
South America. When they come to 
manhood they will be kindly disposed 
toward missions, and the work o f win
ning the world to Christ.
• The second aim o f the Royal Am

bassadors is service. They like to-do 
things for the church, carrying 
bundles to the poor, meet visitors, run 
errands for the pastor, help some 
cripple to be cheerful, assist an old 
lady across the street, enrry papers 
to the jail and do numerous things 
for the glory of their King.

The third aim o f Royal Ambassa
dors is sports. Boys like a good time. 
They can have, and they ought to 
have it. Fishing trips, hunting trips, 
games, and sports of all kinds may be 
enjoyed by the Royal Ambassadors.
It is the only organization which pro
vides for every side o f a boy’s life 
and develops him into a well-rounded 
young man. y

I f  any one is interested in the work^ 
o f th? Royal Ambassadors just dr</p 
your state leader a line and he will 
gladly help you with any information 
or suggestions that you may need.—
L. S. Sedberry, State R.A. Leader.
I.ewisburg, Tenn.

Committee when it met in mid-winter 
session in Birmingham in January. 
Every state has been asked to give 
such publicity to it that its delegates 
to the Memphis meeting will be ready 
to vote intelligently on the amend
ment. Among many reasons ad
vanced in favor o f the amendment is 
the fact that during this year the 
“ Program o f Southern Baptists”  is 
running with .the calendar year and 
that many believe that this will be
come the fixed policy o f the Southern 
Baptist Convention.

At the mid-year meeting of the 
W.M.U. Executive Committee much 
discussion was also given to the ques
tion o f changing the time for the an
nual meeting o f the Woman’s Mis
sionary U»ion. Many feel that it will 
lie I letter to have the W.M.U. meet 
in a different place from that o f the 
Southern. Baptist Convention sessions 
where they arc meeting simultaneous
ly. Even if  this were not so,-should 
the proposed amendment be made, it 
is believed that W.M.U. work will be 
done more efficiently i f  the annual 
meeting js held more nearly at the 
close o f each calendar year, so that 
all the new work will begin very 
literally with the “ new year.”  All 
W.M.U. members are urged to think 
and pray about these suggestions so 
that if any such change is proposed 
at the Memphis meeting the vote will 
be guided by the wisdom o f God.

On the cover page o f March Royal 
Service you have seen that the 
W.M.U. annual meeting commences 
in Memphis on Tuesday, May 12, nnd 
that the sessions will be held in the 
commodious First Baptist church. The 
April issue o f Royal Service will 
carry- much information about the 
annual- meeting, including a picture 
o f the Chisca Hotel, which is one of 
the most popular and perfectly ap
pointed hotels in Memphis. A t the 
Chisca many if  not all o f the officers 
o f Woman’s Missionary Union will 
stay and there the W.M.U. executive 
Committee, the Margaret Fund Com
mittee, the General Board o f the 
W.M.U. Training School and other 
W.M.U. committees will hold their 
annual meetings. As in Atlanta last

flackson, First— West Tenn., Apr.
20. 2l.__Chairman o f J Hospitality,
Mrs. Chas. M. Thompson, Jackson.

Lebanon— Middle Tenn., Apr. 22, 
23. Mrs. J. G. Hughes, Lebnnon.

Knoxville, First— East Tenn., Apr. 
23, 24. Chairman o f Hospitality, 
Miss Ina Frost, First Baptist Knox
ville.

LITTLE HATCHIE W.M.U.

The quarterly— meeting of the 
Fayette County, Little Hatchic 
W.M.U. was held in the Moscow Bap
tist church, Feb. 13, with the su
perintendent, Mrs. F. B. Towles, pre
siding. Mrs. C. C. Cnrruth led the de
votions. Thelma Bryant gave the 
greetings from Moscow, with u re-

Will You Live 
To Be Eighty?
i f  You Are G etting Along in 

Years, Coil Liver Oil W ill Give 
Yon Strength  anil Vitality 

to go F u rth er.

At no time of life is Cod Liver Oil more 
helpful than ! l i J age.

hull of t.ljiu a ■ — it is a body builder 
—a strength promoter unequalrd.

But of course you know that nowadays 
you don’t hare to take the horrible nastf 
tasting, ill smelling oil itself.

Science has made that unnecessary for 
now you can get McCoy's Cod Liver Oil 
Tablets at—arty. drug store—60 tablets for 
60 rents and as they are sugar coated they 
. rt as easy to take as randy.

Old people who want to overcome their 
feebleness and gain vigor and more power 
of endurance are advised to grow younger 
in Spirit with McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil Tab- 
lels.for 30 days. .. -

Then if you are not satisfied—just ask 
your druggist to return your money—for 
McCoy's Col l.iver Oil Tablets—origins! 
and genti tt - are guaranteed.

THOMAS W. WRENNE AND
REAL ESTATE

COMPANY
.•Bankers

WRENNE BANK BLDG.

Seles —  Loans — Rentals 
Ocaan Steamship A ft*.

ITEMS OF W.M.U. INTEREST

An amendment to one of the by
laws o f the constitution of Woman’s 
Missionary Union, S.B.C., will be 
voted upon when the delegates gather 
in annual session in - Memphis the 
middle of May. The amendment is 
slight so fur as actual wording is con
cerned and affects only one by-law 
an<l not the body of the constitution. 
The by-law involved is “ Article 6”  
and the amendment proposes that the 
sentence which now reads:

“ The fisqpl year shall terminate and 
the books of the W.M.U. be closed 
on the date o f the closing of the 
books of the Home and Foreign 
Boards.”

Shall be changed to read:
“ The fiscal year shall terminate and 

the books o f the W.M.U. be closed 
with the calendar year."
- This amendment was duly recom
mended by the W.M.U. Executive

A Wonderful 
Opportunity 

for ‘

FOU C ANBBCOM K a  PROFESSIONAL NURSE AND  BARN ALL OP 
YOUR L IV IN G  EXPENSES W H ILE  IN  TRA1N1NO.

The Protestant Hospital o f Nashville desires m limited number of Studsnt 
Nurses to enter the Hospital Training School at once. Correspondence is 
invited from ambitious girls nnd women of good character. Full infonan- 
doo and details will be forwarded upon request.

Ambitious 
Youny Women

W R ITE  »D r  c a t a l o g u e

PRO TESTA N T H O SPITA L
Nashville, Tenncaaee

T H E  K N O X V IL L E  G E N E R A L  H O S P IT A L  
S C H O O L  F O R  N U R S E S

K NO XVILLE. TENNESSEE
b®“ . ly ? Uy ropriraniied now offer* a three-year*' courae In all 

branches of Medicine and Surgery, Including obetetrlc* and children'* dlaeaee*
The curriculum will conrAm to that outlined by the National League o( Nurmlnr 
Education. Four month*’ probationary period: allowauoe of >12.00 and >14 00 after 

*ccepl*J. .** ,toT hooka and Incidental*. Room, board, laundry and
uniform# provided. School limited to 78 student#. Entrance requirement* for the 

wo,k or Ha equivalent: later applicant# having fuU high 
*^hool education! only will be considered. 8 hours duly for day ouraea.
Experienced teacher* on staff: hoetee* on duty nt the Nureee' home 7 to 11-SO P  M 
Tennl* court and other recreaUont will be provided. Winter claaa now being fonnod'.

.  __  Ariaxwee R O SE  ZIM M ER N V A N  V O R T
Superintendent o f HoepiUI and Principal o f Training School
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sponse by Marie Gurkin of Rossville, 
a Y.W.A. Kiri.

Mrs. M. G. Bailey, vice-president 
of West Tennessee, was with us and 
Kave a splendid report on the W.M.U. 
convention, nlso a talk on the chal
lenge to carry out the new plans 
Mrs. Lock front Somerville gave a 
talk on "Our 1925 Program, a 
Worthy Challenge.”  Mrs. Nebhut of 
Rossville spoke on “ The Challenge of 
Youth.”  Readings were given by Vila 
Teague nnd Pearl Briggancc.

Mr. Oscar Allen led the devotional 
in the aftemoon. with prayer by Mrs." 
Locke.

Reports were heard from four so
cieties, Rossville W.M.S., Somerville 
W.M.S., Oakland W.M.S., nnd Mos
cow W.M.S.

Meeting closed with sentence pray
ers, after having spent n delightful 
and profitable day.

sionaries to the Russians here. We 
like them very much; he is a very fiae 
man.

Again thanking you for the maga
zines, I am,

Sincerely yours,
Mrs. C. E. James.

OBITUARIES
' Obituariee, a hundred words 

long, are inserted free of charge. 
When they exceed this number, 
one cent for each additional word 
should be paid in advance.

LETTER FROM ARGENTINA

Cassilln 214 Mendoza, Argentina. 
Dear friends o f Tennessee W.M.U.: 

Please accept my most sincere 
thanks for the splendid Christmas 
present; each month as we enjoy 
the Woman’s Home Companion and 
American, we will think of you nnd 
try more than ever to serve our dear 
Master and to carry forward the 
work that you nnd I represent.

May God richly bless you this new 
year, and although we stay at home 
or go abroad, we arc carrying, out 
the same great command and thanks, 
to the giver o f all good gifts for the 
love that binds us together.

With love to each o f  my dear Teh - 
ncssce sisters,

Daisy Cate Fowler.

Allison: Annie Pearl Solomon was 
bom Dec. 20, 1878, at Fayetteville, 
Tenn.; was married to Mr. Frank C. 
Allison of Nashville in 1895, and with 
her husband joined the First Bap
tist church o f that city. She died 
Feb. 6, 1925, and was buried at Fay
etteville, Tenn., on the following day, 
Dr. W. F. Powell, her pastor, conduct
ing the funeral. Profuse floral trib
utes attested the esteem in which she 
was held by many friends. She leaves 
a husband and one child living o f the 
four born to her, a daughter, Mary 
Louise.

Thompson: Mrs. Ada Thompson
was born April 27, 1867, and died 
near Smyrna, Tenn., Feb. 17, 1925. 
She was married to Mr. George 
Thompson in 1890, and is sur
vived by her husband and two 
daughters and one son. For 33 
years she' was a member o f 
Fellowship Baptist church. Con
cord Association. Her funeral was 
conducted from the Baptist church of 
Smyrna. Feb: 18, by Rev. J. D. Moore.

LETTER FROM M ANCHURIA

Harlin, Manchuria.
Dear Miss Northington and friends 

of the Tennessee W.M.U.:
Please accept my sincerest thanks 

for the Woman’s Home Companion h e 7 t a d t h ^
and the renewal o f the American. I cu„ v„ j

Cecil: Death has again visited Big 
Spring church and called Sister Ras- 
sie Cecil to her reward.. She had been 
a member o f this church since soon 
after its organization, having joined 
by letter, and was always a faithful

undirected by thought, my vision, 
turned heavenward and the same 
thought today is that Mary waits in 
the new Jerusalem. She was a con
secrated Christian, and any one as
sociated with her could see the light 
o f Christianity on her face. She pos
sessed one o f the sweetest disposi
tions that I ever knew, and I can con
scientiously say that I never heard 
her say an unkind word or do an un
kind act in her life. She was always 
ready to do what she could by word 
or .deed to advance, the cause of 
Christ and gave unstintingly of her 
time and talent to her Master’s 
cause. So to all who sorrow because 
Mary is not here, let me say as one 
of experience, that while death seems 
so cruel and while we cannot always 
understand its workings, still it was 
appointed unto and is common to all. 
Sister Dowdy you must think o f as 
living in a far dearer world than this 
one o f sin and misery and not think 
o f the terrible vacancy caused by her 
going away, and remember that one 
by one as our Father purposes he 
calls us. I know that my words of 
comfort are frail and worthless so 
I commend you to Him who is ever 
ready and anxious to comfort. And I 
know that "our afflictions which are 
but for a moment worketh for us a 
far more exceeding and eternal 
weight o f glory,”  and I hope that the 
remainder o f the lives o f all who 
sorrow for her have a more deter
mined purpose; live to make others 
better, be as bright and cheerful as 
possible and your associations will 
always be good and noble. Remember 
this, too, that God has ever called for 
his innocent ones to be sacrificed, and 
soon I hope he will take away this 
gloom from your life and leave only 
the memory o f pride' which must 
needs be yours, to have laid such a 
costly sacrifice on his altar. Written 
by one who loved her.— Mrs. Ida 
-Moore.

Mrs. Anna Ellis Dexter Mezzo 
Soprano Voice Culture

Special training in Evangellltlo Singing. 
Sight-Singing and Ear-training.. Room I t .  
Woman** Building, cor. JeffcVnon and Third 
Streets, Memphis, Tenn.

SORES

had considered the December num
ber the last that 1 would receive. 
Great was my surprise when you card 
came, telling me" that you were not 
only sending the American, but also 
the Woman’s Home Companion.

You might be interested in know
ing that on October 6, Dr. James and

mitted her attendance. She had been 
unable to attend church meetings for 
some time and passed away Feb. 19, 
at her home where she and her 
brother. Rev. R. D. Cecil, lived. The 
funeral was held at the home, Feb. 
20, being conducted by Rev. L. A. 
Hurst, a lifelong friend arid former 
pastor. She was laid to rest beside.

I opened our clinic and started treat- father and mother in Fort Hill
mg patients, from  then until the Cemetery . _ Church clerk, 
last o f December we “
thousands treatments.

did over a 
We charge 

all patients a registration fee of ten 
cents, then Charge them the cost of 
the medicine, in that way we are 
able to help out quite a lot with the 
expenses o f the clinic. The Ameri
can consul has asked Dr. James to 
examine all persons who are apply
ing for visas to go to America. For 
each o f  these we get five dollars. 
We are doing medical work on a yery 
small scale, at first, for we are still 
studying the language. In the morn
ings we study and in the afternoons 
we go to the clinic. Our hours are 
supposed to be from 2 to 4 p.m., butsupposed to be from 2 to 4 p.m., but y ,e classroom, where we knew and 
it has been six, more often than four, ]ovecj him as a teacher and a friend; 
when we have gotten away.

This work, though on a small scale, 
forms a very vital point of contact.

That his life-was an inspiration, for 
as a Christian gentleman, kind.

While the patients are waiting to be 
seen, one o f our evangelistic preach 
ers teaches them the Bible. We ho 
that good may come from this. / 

Here in Harlin, one-third p f the 
population are Russians— refugees 
from the Bolshevick government. The 
Russians celebrate January 7, as their 
Christmas. We had our Christmas, 
then our New Year, -followed by the 
Russian Christmas/ which they are 
still celebrating. and next week the 

....Chinese will begin celebrating their 
Y New Year. This lasts about a week. 

You see that we are in a state of holi
days :for about a month.

Wc are here for the Chinese work, 
but Southern Baptists are also doing 
work among the Russians in Harlin.

_...derstanding and human. His 
faith was pure; his devotion, simple 
and steadfast; and his trust, sublime. 
I f  there is greatness in serving, he is 
great. His duty he did with all his 
strength, but he did it humbly; and 
if there is virtue in meekness, he has 
gained the meek’s reward, for he 
stands in sight of God. Be it further 
resolved, that a copy o f these resolu
tions be sent to Mrs. McCallie and 
family, a copy to the Baptist and Re
flector, and a third copy be spread 
on the records o f this class. Respect
fully submitted— Resolution Commit
tee. ' " ,  .

Hope for the Tuberculous
We offer correct eare and skilled 

treatment. Practically all early 
cases improve here. Bend for cata
log and terms.
Baptist Sanatorium, El Paso, Tea.

BOILS, CUTS and 
BURNS have been 
healed since 182Q 
with

Gray’s Ointment.
Sold by all druggists. Write for sample 
to W. T. Gray & Co, 820 Gray Bldg., 
Nashville, Tenn.

* 4 7 5 ^ °
Gives You a 30 Day Tour of 

ENGLAND — BELGIUM — FRANCE
EUROPE

Ten other Tours of longer itinerary at vari
ous prices up to $1045.

PALESTINE
Wonderful Cruise on Special Steamer 

$595 and Up
In our Personally Conducted Parties, 

you “Travel Free From Worry.” •
. Write today for illustrated itineraries.

THE WICKER TOURS, R«k— J, v..

CANCERS CURED AT THE 
KELLAM HO8PITAL

The Kellam Hospital cures Canoers, 
Tumors, Ulcers, X-Ray Burns and 
chronic sores without the use of the 
knife, X-Ray, Radium, Acids ,or Serum, 
and we have cured’ over 90 per cent of 
• he many hundreds of sufferera treat
ed daring the past twenty-three years.

KELLAM HOSPITAL, INC.
1817 W. Main St. Richmond, Va.

cU &

McCallie: Whereas, on Saturday
evening, December 13, 1924. God in 
His infinite wisdom, saw fit to deprive’' 
us by death of our beloved teacher, 
Dr/ T. O. McCallie; and, whereas 
in his going the Winners’ Class o f the 
South Knoxville Baptist church has 
suffered an irreparable loss; there
fore, Be it Resolved, that we, the 
Winners’ Class, desire to convey our 
deepest sympathy to his bereaved 
family; and, also conscious o f our 
own loss, to honor the memory of 
him who loved and served us so de
votedly; That he will be missed from

Dowdy: On the morning of Jan.
•’ 2, 1925, just before day dawned

------------ „  ---------------  upon earth, the death angel came into
Bro. Vince and family are our nils- my j,ome and took the soul of Mary
-— ----------- -----------------------  ■— ''Dowdy to its eternal home back to

K  God who gave it, for seemingly a 
^  short time. Mary though afflicted all

her life, bore her affliction with hero
ism; was always bright and cheerful 
and kind to all she m et-— friend or 
stranger. Having ministered to her 
during her last sickness and watched 
her as her life ebbed away and real
ized that she was here no m o re ; ana

W H E N  you are constipated, poisons 
form  in th e  accum ula ted  food 

w aste and are carried to all parts of the 
body. Headaches follow. Biliousness, in
somnia, lack of energy, all result from con
stipation, which if unchecked will lead to 
serious results.

Avoid Laxatives— Say Doctors
A noted authority says that laxatives 

and cathartics do not overcome constipa
tion, but by their continued use tend only 
to  aggravate the condition.

Medical science has found in lubrica
tion a means,of overcoming constipation. 
T he gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates 
and softens the hard food w aste and thus 
hastens its passage through and out of 
the body. Thus, Nujol brings internal 
cleanliness.

Nujol is used in leading hospitals and 
is prescribed by physicians throughout 
the world. Nujol is not a medicine or 
laxative, and  cannot g ripe . L ike pu re  
water, it is harmless.

Take Nujol regularly and adopt this 
habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by 
all druggists.

N ujol
Rto us. PAT . orr.

For Internal Cleanliness
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
FOR MARCH 1

Memphis, C en tra l....................2,207
Nashville, First .................. 1,676
Chattanooga, F ir s t .............. .... 912
Memphis, B e llevu e..................  796
Memphis, Temple . . . . . . . . .  • "760
Memphis, First ...... - ...............  756
Jackson, First ..........................  631
Jackson, W e s t ..........................  542
Chattanooga, Tabernacle . . . . ' .  488
Nashville, G ra ce ........ .. 488
Rossville, First ....................  . 458
Memphis, La Belle Place . . . . .  441
Chattanooga, East ....................  411
Nashville, Judson Memorial . . .  400
La Follette, F ir s t ....................  400
Nashville, Belmont Heights •• . . 385
Nashville, Edgefield ................  355
Harriman, Trenton St...............  327
Chattanooga, Central . .  ..  ...... _313

„ NASHVILLE

North Edgefield: A. W. Duncan, 
pastor; Dr. O. E. Bryan on “ Apos
tolic Christianity”  and Dr. O. L. 
Hailey on "Faith.”  Tor baptism T; 
profession 1; SS 286; BYPU 18; Jr. 
32.

Judson Memorial: R. E. Gritnsley, 
pastor; "Coming in Like a Lamb, Go- 
ing Out Like a Lion”  and Dr. 0. E. 
Bryan on “ The Family o f God.”  For 
baptism 1; by letter 1; SS 400.

■' Belmont Heights: John D. Free
man, pastor; “ The Fourth Dimen
sion”  and “ Makings o f a Man.”  By 
letter 2; SS 385; BYPU 38; Int. 20; 
Jr. 22.

Grace: Tom L. Roberts, pastor; 
Third Baptist church and “ Penalty of 
Non-production.”  SS 488; BYPU 32; 
Int. 40; Jr. 17. Church filled at both 
services.

Edgefield: W. M. Wood, pastor; 
morning Bro. R. E. Grimsley and 
at night pastor on “ Adoption.”  SS 
355; BYPU 51; Int. 37; Jr. 26.

Pulaski: Bunyan Smith, evangel
ist; fo r baptism 7; baptized 7. Have 
just closed a two-weeks’ meeting at 
Pulaski, Tenn. We had a very in
spirational meeting. — -----------

Inglewood: H. M. Eastes, pastor; 
“ Loving Each Other”  and “ The Soul 
Without Love.”  By letter 1; SS 70; 
BYPU 30.

Centennial: S. W. Kenrick, pastor; 
“ Harvest Is Ripe”  and “ Saved as by 
Fire.”  For baptism 1; profession 1; 
SS 150TBYPU 32; Int. 28; Jr. 31. 
-ood day. Pastor resigned to accept 
e call of the Grandview Heights 
aptist church.
Radnor: Geo. L. Stewart, supply; 

"A  Message to the Church”  and S. C. 
Reid on “ Rejoicing in Salvation.”  
SS 75. Good ‘ services for the day. 
Much sickness in the church and com
munity.

Calvary: W. H. Vaughan, pastor; 
“ Jesus Only”  and “ Jesus at Beth- 
esda.”  SS 188; BYPU 26; Int. 8 ; 
Jr. 16.

Grandview: Don Q. Smith, supply; 
“ Are the Saved Safe?”  and “ Sin and 
Retributive Justice." SS 170; BYPU ’s 
good. Church called Dr. S. W. Hen
drick last Sunday and he will soon be 
on the field. The outlook is very 
encouraging.

MEMPHIS

New South Memphis: Pastor Nor
ris preached at both hours. SS 175. 
Class in Stewardship o f 26 organized 
in Men’s Bible Class.

Temple: J. Carl McCoy, pastor;
. Rev. F. D. King preaching in am eet- 
ing beginning Friday, Feb. 27, 1925. 
By letter 13; for baptism 11; by 
statement 1; SS 760; BYPjU’sil96.

Hollywood: Pastor Burk spoke both 
hours. SS 126; for baptism 2; by le t-"' 
ter 1; baptized 6;  Bro. Flemming of 
Obion, comes to us March 2, for a 
two weeks’ meeting.

Boulevard: J. H. Wright, preach
ed both hours. For baptism 1'; bap
tized 1; by letter 1; SS 203; 3 good 
BYPU’s. Preached at Capleville at 
3 p.m.

Speedway Terrace: J. B. De Garmo 
preached. SS 176. Total' received 
since last report 19.

Seventh St.: L N. Strother, pastor;

preached. SS 228; BYPU’s 40; by 
fetter 2.

Yale: L. E. Brown, pastor; preach
ed morning and evening to splendid 
congregations. SS 88; BYPU ’s 61.

Central Ave.: J. P. Horton, pastor; 
spoke at the morning hour. For 
baptism l r  SS 78; BYPU ’s good. Sr: 
BYPU charge o f the evening hour. 
Pastor in a meeting with Pastor 
Smith o f Parsons.

Bellevue: W. M. Bostick, pastor; 
spoke both hours. By letter 3; SS 
796.

McLemore Ave.: ‘ Pastor Fun- 
preached at both hours. SS 245.

First: Pastor Boone preached. For 
baptism 2; SS 756.

Union Ave,: H. P. Hurt, pastor; 
preached at both hours. For baptism 
4; by letter 1 .

La Belle Place: D. A. Ellis, pastor; 
spoke at both hours.. SS 441; For 
baptism 2. Fine day.

Central: Pastor Cox preached. For 
baptism 14; by letter 8 ; baptized 15; 
SS 2,207.

Highland Heights: E. F..Curie, pas
tor; preached in morning, fine con
gregation. Pastor Jas. H. Oakley 
preached at night to full house. Ad
ditions 7; SS 275; 4 good unions.

Joseph Papia: Italian Missionary; 
times preached 2; SS 28; tracts dis
tributed 18; Families prayed with 1 0 ; 
visits made 45.

Greenland Heights: Chas. Lovejoy, 
pastor; spoke at both hours. SS 40. 
Fine congregations.

Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Oakley, 
pastor; preached at 11  a.m. to a large 
congregation. Rev. R. F. Curie 
preached at night to a large crowd. 
SS 269; by letter 1 ; good unions.

Eudora: . H. W. Whaley, pastor; 
preached at both hours to good con
gregations. SS 59; good unions and 
fine interest. Entering third year’s 
pastorate. * •

CHATTANOOGA

Daisy: J. A. Maples, pastor; “ The 
Gospel Preached by Laymen”  and “ A 
Loving God.”  SS 65..

Cilfton Hills: J. C. Jackson, asst.; 
Mr. Alverson on “ Love One Another” 
and J. C. Jackson on “ God’s Love 
to Us.”  SS 253.

Chamberlain Ave.: G. T. King,
pastor; “ Leadership o f the Lord”  and 
J. W. Christenburg on “ Preparation 
o f the Heart.”  Three conversions. 
Pastor spoke at St. Elmo at night.

Wood Land: Park: E. G. Epperson, 
pastor; “ Fruit Bearing” and "Reap
ing.”  By letter 5; SS 138; BYPU 
good.

Ridgedale: W. E. Davis, pastor; 
“ Jesus Kept fo r Us”  and “ The Sub
ject of Death and Living Again.”  
SS 230; BYPU ’s good. Fine crowds 
for bad day.

Bell Ave.: H. M. Linkous, pastor; 
“ Three Interpretations o f Jesus”  and 
Will a Man Rob God?”  Baptized 
15.

Chickamauga, Ga.: Geo. W. Mc
Clure, pastor; "The Unchanging 
Christ”  and “ Weighed and Wanting."

Avondale: T. G. Davis, pastor;
“ What Is a Christian?”  and “ Is the 
Young Mari Safe?”  SS 241; BYPU’s 
good.

East Lake; W. C. Tallant, pastor; 
“ What Shall I Do then with Jesus?” 
and “ The Riches o f His Grace.”  SS 
189; BYPU 80. Pastor leaves for 
Florida on vacation.

Rossville, First: J. E. O’Quinn, pas
tor; “ The Shears o f Delilah”  and 

.“How to Begin the Christian-“L ife.”  
By letter 13; for baptism 45; bap
tized 31; SS 458; BYPU 130. Re
vival closed. Greflt meeting.

Post Chapel: H. N. Blanchard,
''chaplain; at night on “ A Judge’s Mis
take.”  SS 57.
. E. Chatta.: J. N. Bull, pastor;
“ Translation of Elijah.”  SS 411; 
BYPU 66.

Tabernacle: T. W. Callaway, pas
tor; “ Women in Church”  and “ Pet
er’s Backsliding.”  By letter 2; SS 
488.

Lupton City: W. T. McMahan, pas
tor; “ A-Christian Martyr”  and "Lost 
Opportunities.”  Conversions 2; for 
baptism 1; SS 97.

Central: W. L. Pickard, pastor; 
Da Shahb o f Persia gave informing 
address on the East and pastor on 
“ Joseph, Prime Minister of Egypt.” 
SS 313; BYPU 67. Mission spirit fine.

Cloud Springs: J. A. Hudlow, pas
tor; “ The Office of the Holy Spirit” 
and “ The Power to Withstand Evil.”  
Wonderful opportunities in this field.

Shoal Creek: A. G. Frost, pastor; 
"Hearing God's Word.”  SS 12.

Union Fork: A. Robertson, pastor; 
“ His Majesty, the Devil”  and “ As a 
Battle in the Smoke.”  SS 20.

—  First: John W. Inzer, pastor; - Dr.-- 
L. O. Dawson, Birmingham, Ala., on 
“ Significance o f the Lord’s Supper” 
and “ A Prepured Place for Prepared 
People." SS 912.

M ISCELLANEOUS

Rockwood, First: L. W. Clark, pns- 
tor; “ The GoBpcl of the Holy Spirit”  
and “ The Holy Spirit of this Age.”  
SS 315; BYPU 68, Int. 36; Jr. 43, 15 
teachers in Jr. department received 
seals.

Monterey: W. M. Griffith, pastor; 
“ The Fruits o f the Spirit”  and 
“ Spiritual Failurb.” SS 207; BYPU 
29. Splendid congregations nothwith- 
standing rain and mud. We hope to 
begin a revival at our church on 
March 8, with Bro. Sam Edwards of 
Cookville doing the preaching and 
Mr. Ernest T. Crawford of Clinton, 
will have charge o f the music.

Trenton, Harriman: J. H. Sharp,
pastor; preached at both hours. 
Closed a fine Bible conference Friday 
night. SS 327. Baraca class 96.

Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan, pas
tor; “ The Mind o f Christ”  and “ Do 
We Need Jesus.”  Prayer meeting 
138; 3 BYPU’s 60; by letter 4; pro
fession 1; baptism 5. Our crowds 
cut down by epidemic o f colds. Lots 
o f sickness. Good interest.

Kingston: D. W. Lindsay, pastor; 
“ Go Forward” and “ What is Man?” 
SS 159; BYPU 60. Good day. The 
work is starting off fine."

THAT STUDENT COUNCIL DANCE

By J. F. Hailey

I see that none of those who have 
written up the council have told about 
it. Well, I don’t blame them. ITST* 
ashamed of it, too. I heard that it 
was given “ for the benefit o f the 
visitors.”  'Jackson can readily dis
pense with such visitors as needed a 
dance to fill out their programs. 
Knowing that a man is known by 
the company he keeps, I ’m persuaded 
such are of little credit anywhere.

I wish to say, that so far as I 
can learn, Union University is in no 
way responsible for the disgraceful 
affair's occurring; neither does she 
approve o f such, in any manner. To 
say that she has been outraged, I 
think, is not putting it too strong. 
With rumors flying in the air, it is 
natural for people to conclude that 
such things are expressive o f the 
standard of the University. I f  people 
could have seen the ire o f those I 
saw and heard them expressing them
selves, they wouldn’t think any 
quarter is allowed tor such among the 
better element— and that includes 
both faculty and almost all the stu-«- 
dents. There is a feeling that such 
visitors as attended the ball are not 
among those with a welcome under 
such circumstances, the next 'time it 
happens. The blame is laid at the 
door o f the fraternities of the school.
I f  this is unjust the w iy  o f correction 
is open. I intend no unfairness.

This unfortunate uffair has come 
at a time to hurt. Union University 
must soon go afield^gsking for help 
from the public, as I  understand. 
Those conversant with such things 
know what to expect? With rumors 
flying in the air, it is natural that they 
will be magnified and distorted. 
Where money is at stake a thing of

this sort makes a fine blind. The 
whole situation, as I understand it, 
and I have taken some pains to learn 
the status o f it, comes o f a few, in 
or out o f the school, or both, gave 
a ball, doubtless never once consid
ering whnt the outcome would be. 
I submit that such are not the sort 
from whom to take the measure of 
a community. It takes fine sweep
ing to keep all the trash out o f sight. 
-The milling o f it haslmade *  stir in 
the old school. I f  the public could 
have the insight I had into the situa
tion, they would, at least, give Union 
credit for having some sense o f de
cency. It took Prof. Savage and my
self combined to keep the young 
preachers quiet, and they were merely 
proposing to sanction what the “ Re
ligious Council”  o f the school had 
already put into resolutions which 
they passed. Our plea was that they 
were running ahead o f the faculty 
and school board. _ They finally ac
quiesced, but> wagged their heads 
ominously.

Let it be understood that I am in 
no way connected with Union Uni
versity, only as all loyal Baptists are. 
Nobody in the school knows thnt I am 
writing. I can better make a plea 
thnn any member o f the school. Any 
word from them would be taken “ cum 
grano salis”— by some with a sack 
full. Dqubtless some will say it is not 
my affair. I f  it isn’t. I ’ll do like Joe 
Bailey o f Texas when he was criti
cized for voting for the Cuban War. 
He said, “ I f  it isn’t any o f my busi
ness, by the cterriul God I ’ll riiake. it 
my business." The ball is without 
excuse, and ought not to be credited 
against Union University. It has 
stunned the school and paralyzed 
Prof. Watters, in view of the neces
sity o f his going to the public for 
help. Let justice be done.

Jackson, Tenn.

LIFE IS LIKE A RIVER

By R. E. Grimsley

The river o f life is a wonderful 
stream

As it flows down the valley of Time, 
We follow its course like a feverish 

dream - •
As it leads to an ocean sublime.

A small stream at first in a great 
wonder-world.

Where childhood rejoices an d  
dreams,

It dances and laiighs as it onward is 
hurled

Where the morning sun brilliantly 
gleams.

•Its broadening current sweeps on 
through the plains

Of youth where the sweet flowers 
bloom, ’  --pi— - 

Where Fear is u stranger and Happi
ness reigns,

And they know not the meaning 
o f gloom.-—

A  torrent grown mighty, it rushes 
a l o n g _________

O’er the rapids o f manhood so 
great.

And breaks into .foam on the rocks 
great and strong

Where we first learn the meaning 
o f Fate. ------------

Then out o’er the fieids o f age, bar
ren and cold,

It glides till it reaches the sea,
And there ’tis forever engulfed, we 

are told,
In the ocean o f Eternity.
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Evangelist John W. Ham o f A t
lanta, Ga., is to assist Rev. Wallace
Wear in a revival in Highland church, 
Shreveport, La., beginning March 15. 
A week o f cottage prayer meetings

The church at Whiteville,* Tenn., 
has called Rev. W. M. Fore of Iuka, 
Miss., os pastor and it is believed 
he will nccept. Ho will succeed Rev. 
G. S. Jenkins, who went to Forest,
Miss,------------- -———•---------------- u-----* . * *

Rev. Ford A. Burns lately resigned 
at Luxorn, Ark., to accept a call to 
Bethel, N. C., effective March 1. He 
was also called -to Dermott, Ark., but 
declined.

*  *  *

Rev. W. H. Joyner has resigned the 
core of Immanuel church, El Paso, 
Texas, after serving more than three 
years. He will devote his time ex
clusively to evangelistic work.

* • »
Franklin Square church, Balti

more, Md., loses its pastor, Dr. W. H. 
Wrighton, who hns accepted a call 
to the First church, Commerce, Ga., 
effective April 1. He is the Wrighton 
in the right place.

*  * *

The Louisiana Baptist Orphans’ 
Home, of which Rev. Frank C. Flow
ers, a native of Tennessee, is super
intendent, has lately been moved 
from Lake Charles to Monroe, Ln. 
Lovers o f orphan children have gen
erously donated new buildings at 

> Monroe.
I  *  *  •

Mrs. Geo. E. Cowden of Fort 
Worth, Texas, on Feb. 18, gave $160,- 
000'  for a new building on the 
grounds of the Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, that city, to be 
the home o f the Department of Gos
pel Music in the Seminary. It is in 
memory of her husband.

• • •
Gov. Austin Peny, has been spend

ing the time during the recess of the 
General Assembly of Tennessee in 
Ocean Springs, Miss., recupernting. 
Several friends are with him, notably. 
Dr. Ryland Knight of Immnnucl 
church, Nashville, Tenn. Dr. John . 
L. Hill supplied the pulpit for the lat
ter last Sunday. We presume Gov. 
Peay will vouch for the fish tales 
Dr. Knight relates on his return.

— ■ ♦ *  *

Work in Prescott Memorial church, 
Memphis, Tenn., o f which Rev. J. H. 
Oakley is pastor, is going fine. Con
versions, and additions are being had 
nenrly every Sunday. In the last 
four yenrs the church has grown 
over 400 in membership and the mnrk 
has been set to 200 additions in 1925. 
There were 2 conversions on Sun
day, Feb. 22 and 3 additions for bap
tism. We congratulate Bro. Oakley 
and his loyal people.• * . •

Rev, R. J. Williams has resigned at 
Brighton, Tenn., to become mission
ary o f the Big Hatchie Association, 
effective March 1, and will locate at 
Ripley, Tenn. He has beca at. Brigh
ton 17 months, during which, time the 
church has been remodeled and seven 
Sunday school rooms added. They 
were used for the first time Sunday, 
February 22, which was the. pastpr’s 
last day o f service with the church.* • •

Rev. C. W. Baldridge o f Gates. 
Tenn.,- is to be assisted in a revival 
at Lucy, Tenn., by Rev. J. H. Oak
ley o f Normal, Tenn., beginning July 
12, and continuing two weeks. At 
Elon he will be assisted by Rev. Lum 
II. Hall o f Halls, Tenn., beginning 
August 23. and at Enon by Rev,. H. 
L. Jnnes o f Cordell, Okie., beginning 
Aug. 9. They confidently expect 
gracious results.

The first three months o f the_ ser
vice o f Rev. T. R. Hammons of Fisher 
Street church, Jonesboro, Ark., end
ed with January. The attendance has 
gone from a very small crowd to n 
crowded house. There hove been 12 
conversions and 30 additions, 17 by 
letter and 18 by baptism in the regu
lar pastoral work. The Sunday 
school has grown to nqprly four times 
its former size and a small B.Y.P.U. 
has grown to three unions. Extensive 
repairs on the church have been made 
and $800 paid on old debts.

Dr. W. C. Reeves of the First 
church, Clarksville, Tenn., has just 
concluded successful revival in the 
First church, Hot Springs, Ark. 
Singer P. S. Rowland of Atlanta,
Ga.,-led the music, r---- -—

*  *  •

Lowry Memorial church. Blue 
Mountain, Miss., Rev. W. R. Cooper, 
pastor, has just closed a great meet
ing in which the preaching was done 
by Dr. H. L. Martin of Indianola, 
Miss. There were about 100 addi
tions,, 60 by baptism. Practically all 
the girls in Blue Mountain College 
were saved.

will precede the engagement and pre
pare for if.

rkey o f 1 
church, Louisville, Ky., is to assist 
Rev. Carl A. Do Vane o f Emmanuel 
church, Alexandria, La., in a revival 
beginning April 26. John D. Hoff
man o f Atlanta, Ga., will have charge 
o f the music.

His Tennessee friends sympathize 
deeply with Dr. Geo. H. Crutcher of 
New Orleans, La., in the loss of his 
good mother, a saint of God, who died 
in the home o f her son in New Or
leans, Feb. 16. Her body yas laid 
to rest in the family burying ground 
at Lewisburg, Tenn., two days later.

School Dookt,
Opera Chairs, 

Foldlnp Choirs. 
Kindergarten Choir*. 

Church Poors, 
School Supplle*. 

Blockboorda.

Southern Desk Co., Hickory. N. C.

W ANTED
1,000 Workers, men and women to 

do good by placing our Bibles, Testa
ments and Religious as well as Educa
tional Books in homes. Big profit. 
Full or spare time. JOIN HANDS 
W ITH US. Write today for free in-" 
.formation.
Wilmore Book and Bible Company,

443 So. Dearborn St., Dept., 190, 
Chicago, 111.

I  W ill Prove Toltbu ThatYou Can Make

Yes, you can make $100 a week. You can make $5,000 a year and not work 
half ns hard as you do now. You can do as well as H. T. Pearl, of Oklahoma, 
who jnadc -̂ 750 in one month. You can begin like R. L. Marshall, of New 
Jersey, who made $80 in five hours. You don’t have to wait. You don’t liavo 
to invest any money. You don’t have to take any course or do any studying. 
You can start right in next week. You can begin at once to make a really, big 
income. The opportunity is waiting. The money is there for you to get. Do 
you want itf Then read this ad carefully and, answer it, for this offer is 
meant for you.

Your Profits 
Will Begin 
At Once

Those records show 
you how our Repre
sentatives make largo 
profits the first day. 
You can easily do as 
well.

$16 Profit First Day
Tli nit’s the record of 
Alyse I^eblanc, of Mas
sachusetts.

$32 Profit in 8 Hours
in the result of the first 
day's work of Adolph 
Montoya, of New Mexico.

$4 in Ons Evening
is pretty, good pay for 2 
hours’ spare time., That 
is what Samuel Miles, of 
Arkansas, made his first 
day.

813 Profit First • 
Afternoon

Jacob Myron, of .Connec
ticut. started in the after
noon and cleared over 
$13 before evening.

$4 an Hour
wai Wha t  Margaret La 
Roux. of Michigan, aver
aged her first afternoon.

840 in £4 Hours
was the result of the first 
work of B. Collander, of 
Massachusetts.

700 Men and Women 
Wanted A t Once

We are now ready to appoint 700 more 
Representatives in all parts of the country. 
S’ou can be one of them, and hy simply 
doing what we suggest you ran mnk«* a net, 
clear, cold profit for yoorself of anywhere 
from $50 to $100 a week with very little 
effort. Your first day will bring you big 
money. W. A. Webster, of Virginia, made 
$0 in 1 Vi hours; Leonard Iceroay. of Michi
gan. made $15 his first afternoon; W. P. 
Stone, of Maine, made $24 in 4 Vi hours. 
AH without experience or training and you 
ran do as well, or better.

Amazing Profits For 
Easy Work

We are the originators and manufacturers 
of “ ZANOL”  Products— the nationally ad
vertised line of pure food products, toilet 
preparations, soaps, perfumes, household and 
‘sundry necessities— over 850 different kinds.

Four million dollars worth were* bought last 
year but none of these products are sold in 
stores. ¥ _
We sell direct from factory to customer. Rv 
this means we give greater values and lower

Erices than could be secured in store*. Wo 
are thousands and thousands of customerf- 

in every section of fhe United 8tate*. But 
instead of sending their orders direct to us 
we appoint a Representative in each locality 
through whom our customers send ns their 
orders.

Exclusive Territory
We offer to assign you an exclusive terri
tory and let you handle ail our dealings 
with our customers in that territory. Yon 
will simply introduce onr products and let 
the people know that you hnve become the 
•ZANOI.”  Representative. The rest is easy. 
Our products are nationally advertised and 
wett known in every locality. We have been 
in business for 16 years and have resources 
of more than a million dollars. The local 
man or woman vrho becomes our Repre
sentative is given complete instructions, full 
equipment and everything necessary for suc
cess.

More Than A Million Dollars Made By 
Our Representatives In 8 Months

I f  you want your share of these big profits 
all you need do now is write. You won't 
believe how easy it is nor what wonderful 
profits you can make until you get started 
and the money begins to roll in.
We furnish all of our people with complete 
equipment for doing business. We furnish 
it free. We tell you in detail exactly what 
to do. We make it easy for you. We help 
you in every way to get started quick and 

* i  withou" ***._> make big profits without waiting or delay. 
You will be given the same proposition thst 
has brought thousands of dollars in cash to 

“  * Pennsylvania; Mra—Nona-
lipni; Edgar Banville. t of

E. 8. Shelly, of Pennsylvania;
Kerns, of Mississippi; Edgar 1 
Massachusetts* and dozens of others. It has

details. I will show you how you can make 
$100 a week and even in your spare time 
$8 to $10 a day for a few hours' work. I 
will show you how you can have a perma
nent. profitable, honorable, pleasant and fas
cinating business that will bring in a bigger 
income than you ever thought |>ossible. —It  
is the one opportunity that you have been 
waiting for. It is your chance to get ahead. 
It  means thousands of dollars for you. And 
you ore not risking a penny. You are not 
agreeing to pay nnything or do anything.
So mnil the ronnon. Don't Wait until some- 
fmP'Tttce geTX'tn nhrad of your Dqn't d d iy  
until It is tori’ late. Write now. -•>

enabled Gf C. Henry to make four times as 
much money as he ever did on a farm and 
G. A. Becker, of Iowa, to earn more than 
he did in 22 yean in the grocery business.

Send No Money
Just send me your name and I  will tell you 
how to get started. I  will give you all the

W e F u r n i s h  An 
A u t o m o b i l e

We want you to realise that this is a 
•grade propositipn. We want to help 

you in every way to make large 
profits and we offer to provide 
a car without any expense to 
you whatever. Juat write for 
onr nroDoaition. Mail the COU-

to $80 a day in

T H E  AM ER ICAN PRODUC ; CO.

Preeident and General Manager 

Dept. 1199 CJnclnngti. Ohio.

I Albert

product* Co.,

aD*pt, im

.withoo. b, me*
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TAKING THE GUESSWORK OUT OF THE LORD’S BUSINESS

A Suggestion for Increasing the Effectiveness of all Baptist Kingdom Efforts.

By
EDWARD C. MILLER, NEW  YORK.

The writer is a subscriber to nearly every Baptist state paper published 
in the South. He knows these papers, and, in his opinion, they constitute the 
finest body of religious literature published in the world today. They arc 
sound in doctrine, deeply spiritual, and real inspiring. They create a holy 
enthusiasm, contain a wealth of religious information, are faithful to all 
Baptist interests, and loyal and true to the Bible and to our Lord, Jesus 
Christ.

These papers have exerted over the denomination an influence which is 
remarkable, when one considers how small a circulation, comparatively speak
ing, they have had among the Baptist brotherhood.

The folluwing statistics are taken from the Southern Baptist Handbook 
of 1924. They show the Baptist population (including both the white and 
colored) by states, and the circulation of each state paper, with percentages 
of circulation to Baptist membership.

State__
Total Baptist Cireu- Percentage o
Membership Paper lntion Circulation

Alabama ....... ____  552,717
----- 258,676

Alabama Baptist . . . . 14,000 2.537c
Arkansas . . .. Baptist Advance . . . . 7,000 2.71ft
F lorida.......... ----  169,845 Baptist W itness........ 6,000 3.53ft
Georgia ........ . . . .  977,071 Christian In d e x ........ 28,900 2.95ft
Illin o is .......... ----- 70,374 Illinois Baptist.......... 4,300 6.107c
Kentucky . . . . ----- 405,758 Western Recorder . ... 19,300 4.68ft
Louisiana . . . . ----- 225,501 Baptist Message........

M a r y l  a n d Baptist
8,000 3.54ft

Maryland . . .. ----- 41,025 Church L i f e .......... not given
Mississippi . . . ___  679,247 Baptist R ecord .......... 10,000 1.47ft
Missouri........ ----- 270,896 Word and W a v ........ not given

9,786
North Carolina . . .  575,911
Oklahoma .............  182,897
South Carolina . . . 409,812
Tennessee , ..........  453,881
T exa s .............   640,978
V irg in ia ............ 503,712

New Mexican 
Biblical Recorder 
Baptist Message . . 
Bautist Courier . . 
Baptist Reflector .

"Standard..............
Religious Herald .

2,100 
17,000 

.. 7.000 
17,400
9,250

25,900
8,600

21.56ft
2.95%
?.82ft
4.24ft
2.03ft
4.01ft
1.28ft

TO TAL ............ 6.428,087 Total Circulation ..184,350

Average percentage of circulation to membership. . . 2.86ft
The Handbook includes the colored membership as well as the white, 

and, assuming one-half of the membership to be white, the average, cir
culation would be from 5ft to 6ft for the white members.

About two members read ench paper circulated; and it would, therefore, 
be fair to assume that only 10ft of the whole white membership in the 
South has been reached by the State papers.

This fact, it is believed, explains why Dr. Scarborough and other Con
servation Leaders were unable to collect the 93 Million Dollars pledged in 
the “ 75-Million Dollar”  campaign,— thus leaving every board, except the 
Sunday School Board, with a crushing burden of debt.

It was not because Baptists did not have the money, but because the 
frantic and persistent appeals made by the papers for fulfillment of the 
pledges, reached only the 10ft who were already straining every nerve to 
meet their obligations. *

Southern Baptists, now confronted with the new 1925 campaign, calling 
for about 12 to 15 Million Dollars, for Missions, Education, and Benevolence, 
will face the same conditions that they faced in the “ 75-Million Dollar” 
campaign, and are likely to show the same results unless they improve their 
methods. .____

Is it not a proof of the divine origin of our Baptist faith that our King
dom interests survive the business methods we sometimes employ?

Let us consider two other significant facts:
The best authorities estimate the annual income of Southern Buptists 

at one billion, five hundred million dollars. The tithe of 10ft on that sum 
for missions, benevolence and education, (purely unselfish purposes), would 
have amounted to one hundred and fifty millions of dollars annually during 
the past five years; but during this period there was actually paid in each 
year less than one-tenth o f the tithe, or around twelve millions of dollars. 
The membership failed to pay 90ft o f the tithe due the Lord. Could this 
failure be explained in any other way than that 90ft o f the brotherhood 
did not receive the Baptist state papers? —   ---------- ----- ,— -------

Again, on page 149 of the Southern Handbook it is stated that last 
year there was only one Baptism to every 17.8 members of the white 
brotherhood. In other words, over 90ft o f the membership apparently did 
nothing in the way o f soul-winning! Could the fact that 90ft o f the mem
bership did not receive the denominational papers have anything to do with 
their failure to win souls?

It would appear to a business man that Southern Baptists have something 
in the way of doctrines and principles to sell or market to customers, 90ft 
o f whom they are not reaching with any of their advertising. It would be 
safe to say that any secular business that should reach by advertising only 
10ft  o f prospective customers would inevitably go into bankruptcy.

The Roman Catholics publish more than 300 periodicals in this country,—  
one of them with more than two million circulation weekly among non- 
Catholics exclusively. ■>

The progress made by Southern Baptists during the past five years has 
been phenomenal, but it has been made by only 10f t  o f the membership. 
What might have been the results had the other 90ft been reuched and fulfv 
enlisted! t
„  Baptists^are growing faider-then any other denomination in this country. 

What amazing progress they will make when they really get at their prob
lems right!

- It would-seem from what has been stated that the solution of tnost Of 
the problems o f the Southern Baptists will be reached when they put into 
the hands o f each member of the churches a copy o f the state paper,—  
and fifty-two times a year.

Baptists have never yet fully appreciated the value of their {irinted.pagc, 
and o f the spiritual power and material wealth that will come to them when 
they reach their entire membership with these papers regularly and sys
tematically. This puts a heavy burden and load o f responsibility on the 
editors o f these Baptist papers.

The first and important thing to do is to lay out a plan for building up 
a great circulation for the state papers; and the following suggestion for 
domg this is submitted.

1. THROUGH THE LOCAL CHURCH.
(a ) One or two key men working in conjunction with the pastor, 

can secure subscriptions from most o f the membership in 
each church.

x (b ) Put the state paper in the church budget and sec that avary 
member or family gets the paper.

2. THROUGH THE DISTRICT ASSOCIATIONS.
3. THROUGH THE STATE CONVENTION.
4. THROUGH THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION.

Let the ussocintions provide a fund for churches that are too poor 
to pay for the papers. Let the state conventions cooperate finan
cially and sympathetically with the district associations; und let 
the Southern Bnptist Convention endorse the program and use its 
influence with the state conventions, the associntio'hs and with the 
churches.

When-a-circulation of three or four million copies weekly has been sc- 
-cured; let the-papers-ndopt the following-program:

(a ) Put each paper .on a sound business busis.

4b) Employ high class advertising men and first eliminate a ll ’the doubt
ful advertising, and then sell spnee to representative business 
concerns on the basis of circulation and at the market price for 
space.

The Saturday Evening Post. Philadelphia, has a circulation o f more 
than three million copies weekly. It sells for 5 cents a copy which pays only 
n fraction o f its cost, but its advertising is said to be worth over $500,000 
weekly.

The Petite Journal, Paris, is a daily with a circulation of millions, carry
ing all the press dispatches and news of the day. This paper is given away 
free. Its advertising pays all costs o f each issue, and shows a handsome 
profit.

One of the largest and best known dailies in New York City has 2.000 
employes and an expense account of over $70,000 weekly. The sale of 
275,000 copies of their paper daily brings in less than $35,000 each week, 
but the advertising makes up the' deficit and shows the company a large 
profit.

So it will be with every Bnptist paper in the South when they adopt sound 
business methods and increase their circulation to the limit o f the white 
Baptist membership in each state. They can then make their profits from 
the advertising with unerring certainty based on a circulation o f the papers; 
and instead of showing deficits at the end of the year, they will earn millions 
o f dollars for the betterment of the papers and for declaring large dividends 
for Kingdom interests in general.

. When the Baptist paper goes into every Baptist home, how easy it will 
then be to mnke effective appeals fpr every Kingdom enterprise!

It will help to raise a: hundred and fifty million dollars annually from 
tithers for missions, benevolence and education which, with consecration of 
the membership, will enable Baptists to go a long way toward evangelizing 
the world. The present generation of Baptists may yet be permitted to 
welcome the second coming of our Lord.

Buptists, we are servants of the King! To us lie has entrusted the con
duct of His business! It is the greatest business in the world! The King’s 
business requireth haste! The King’s business was stated in His last charge 
to His disciples— “ Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to every 
creature, baptizing them in tile name of the. Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you; and lo, I am with you all the way even unto the end of 
the world.”  All else that we do as individual Christians or as a denomination 
should be considered merely incidental or supplemental to the business pro
gram o f the King!

Go, Preach, Baptize and Teach are links in a^yolden chain that binds 
every true Baptist to the Lord,— the last link in the chain, “Teach," is as 
vitally important as the other links—rin fact, the chain is not complete with
out it. Baptists are custodians o f the truth/the eternal verities of God; 
and they are trustees o f the ordinances delivered to'the Christian Church.

The Baptist paper under the guidance of the Holy Spirit constitutes the 
best teacher that we have at our command,—fbr in very many cases it is 
preacher, teacher, colporteur, evangelist, missionary and trnct distributor all 
in one. No one is able to estimnte the value of this teacher to those who 
peed to be taught to “ observe all things whatsoever the King has commanded.”

There are many signs that thercoming of the King is near at hand. 
Shall we not be about our Master's business! Shall we not do it efficiently 
and well! Shall we not covet his “ well done good and faithful servant!”

Let us show to all men that Baptists are really in earnest! That we really 
wish to evangelize the nations! Thnt we are looking-for the Lord’s return! 
Let us then do those" things which will accomplish the desired results, and 
which will meet with His approval!

“ Where there is no vision, the people perish.”  Let us have a great 
vision! Let us have arenaissnnee o f true rligion! Let us have a reforma
tion ot out methods! Let us put our religious literature in the hands o f every • 
metnj>er o f our churches and in every Baptist family. Let us take the 
guesswork out o f the Lord’s business!

Daddy (winding up a stern rebuke) 
— “ Now you quite understand what 
I  say?"

Small Daughter (unimpressed) —  
“ Will you broadcast it again, daddy? 
I haven’t quite got your wave 
length.”

Willis: "What is the solution of our 
present industrial chaos?”

Gillis: “ Labor muBt come down, 
capital must come across, efficiency 
must come up, and taxes must come 
off.”

• " I ’ve borrowed f our neighbor’s 
phonograph for this evening.”  

"Giving a party7”
“ No, but I ’m going to hive one 

quiet evening at home this winter.”

“ You’re perfect,”  said the lover shy, 
Then paused in tremulous dejection. 
Then said the roguish maiden, "Why, 
Don’t you attempt to gain perfec

tion?"

“ What are you crying for. Bud?” 
“ I g-g-got a lickin’ !”
“ Well, don’t you mind.”
“ Aw, gwan! That’s what I got 

licked, fo r !”

"What magazine will give me the 
highest position quickest?”  asked an 
ambitious young writer.

"A  powder magazine if  you con
tribute n fiery article,”  was the re
ply.

“ I don’t see how we can go to 
Europe this summer.”

"You know it’s on the children’s 
account.”  *

“ Yes, but have they that much in 
the bank?”


